
Some Problems Concerning the Rise of T'ai-tsu i(fftli 
the Founder of Manchu Dynasty 

By Sei WADA 

In praise of the abundance of· the historical data on the beginnings of 
the Ch'ing dynasty, Dr. Torajiro NAITO f"-]~J.JE?JC.[~B, once said, "Have we as 
many documents on Ieyasu ~~, the founder of TOKUGAWA 1/!U 1/ Shogun.ate,. 
who was roughly contemporaneous with T'ai-tsu ;:;!(jjtfi? "m Indeed, as to the 
circumstances of the T'ai-tsu's rise, besides the Ming and Korean records, every 
detail would seem complete in Manchu records alone, such as the various 
editions of the T'ai-tsu-shih-lu ;:;!(ff!fl){~, the JJtlan-chou-shih-l-u Yr<f<ii'1·1·1Jttf<, and the 
Man-wen-lao-tang Yili'YX~1J. However, one will find that it is ·not necessarily 
true jf one studies these records. The Man-wen-lao-tang is the most detailed 
of them all, hut there is missing its first portion covering the period up to the 
35th year of the Wan-li ~}ff era (1607 A.D.), namely, the first 49 years of the 
T'ai-tsu's life. The rest of the above mentioned records treated the part 
extremely briefly. The Manchu historians untrained in recording and careless 
of the understanding of reader give only what they wish to give; therefore, their 
unreliable one-sided presentation is exceedingly difficult for one to understand. 
Really, it is quite difficult to clarify the situation of the T'ai-tsu's rise. It is 
true, much light has been thrown on the subject by the Ch'ing-shih-k'ao-lieh
clzuan fit ~jtJfil1Ja- (V ols. 9 and I o) and by the works by Kazuki SONODA ~Ea. 
~~ entitled "Min Ban-reki Shoki ni okeru Ryoto Jochoku no Shocho 1-:l}j~\ 
!mtJJ;!!:J]t:.:tN1.g:JJlJ/z=t(IT[O)jftj-:&:" (The Rise and Fall of the Liao-t'ung Jurchens 
at the Beginning of the Wan-li ~~!if. Perio_d of the Ming DynastyY2) and "Shin 
Tai-so Bokko Shoki no Gyoseki ffl"7-(mfit};JHJJJ,,ij0):ff~" (The_ Achievement of 
the T'ai-tsu of Ch'ing during the Earliest Stage of His Rise).cs) ·The present 
writer has written on the subject in his papers entitled "Manshu Shohu no 
Ichi ni tsuite Yf<~i'1+l!f-tf150){J'[tfl~:0v,t" (On the Geographical Distribution of 
the Various Manchu Tribes),w "Shin-so Hassho no Chiiki ni tsuite fj:lf-ifLEL~ffi¥:: 
O)il!!.JJi_xK---Jv't" (On the Homeland of the T'ai-tsu of the Ch'ing Dynasty),C5> 
and others. (6) However, the Ch'z°ng-slzih-k'ao is rather superficial, and SoNODA's 

(I) Torajiro NAITO, "Shin-cha Kaikoku-ki no Shiryo Y/lrJ1iJ1fji'3@?J:)tf]CD3::.fi~" (Dates on the Foundation of the Ch'ing Dynasty), Dokushi-soroku ~Jie.~~ffe p. 144. 
( 2) Manshu Gakuho iilwif/·1~¥1¾ No. 3. 
( 3) Ibid. No. 4. 
( 4) Sei WADA, Toashi Kenky; (Manshu-hen) )R_fil!Jie_p}fyt WMftm~). 1955, pp. 566-581. ( 5) Ibid. pp. 582-596. 
( 6) Ibid. "Min-matsu'.ni okeru Oryokko-homen no Kaitaku fY3*fC:ifNJ- ~ JF,!UJ/dt1-fffie::>f_}rl 
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papers are confined to treatment of the T'ai-tsu's military tactics and his 
relations with the Ming dynasty, while mine failed to cover the period fol
lowing the T'ai-tsu~s rising in arms. Therefore quite many• questions have 
been left untreated. In the following, the writer will discuss a few of them, 
omitting those clarified in the Ch'ing-shilz-k'ao and SoNODA's works. 

I 

First comes the question of Nikan W ailan fil:I:&t)H~l According to the 
Jl1.an-clzou Slzih-lu ir-f:itl·l·litl'.f<, once there Was a person named Nikan W ailan at 
Fortress Turun fii11rra of the Suksuhu River ~£~~1~ or Su-tzh-ho !iFHr.if tribe. 
In the 2nd month of the 11th year of the Wan-li f-l~}ij era (158.'3 'A.D.), he 
succeeded in instigating LI Ch'eng-liang :$$Al, Commander of the Ming army 
in Liao-tung 3)1Df1:, to attack an.cl kill Atai ~7-( of Fortress Gure ,:j°:fq on the 
banks of the Suksuhu River. Gure was a fortress situated at the present Ku-

. lou ,:jflit. Atai MA; · a powerful chief represented in the Ming records as 
A-t'ai ~'EI, was an orphan son of Wang-kao .=£*, Tu-chih-hui-shih #[HfiJJ/[1~ 
of Chien-chou yu-wei ~1+1ti"{ir,.r. At the time, as the wife of Atai M::t: was 
the daughter of Lidun Baturu ITTl~ES!il1'- (ul:lcle of T'ai-tsu), Giocangga .i;t~x 
(grn,ndfather of T'ai-tsu), on hearing that the Gure was surrounded and fearing 
that his granddaughter would be· captured, went accompanied by his fourth 
son Taksi ~:flii!: (that is, T'ai-tsu's father) to rescue her. As they reached the 
fortress; fighting was so fierce that he entered the fortress alone,. leaving Taksi 
outside. When he was held by Atai and could not come out, Taksi also 
•entered the fortress; and as the fortress fell, both were captured and killed, on 
a false accusation by Nikan Wailan. 

This affair is recorded almost in the same way by the Ming historians. 
For instance, the Tung-i-Nurlzaci-k'ao JR~RZ!ffi~$~ by CH'ENG Ling-ming J-JR 
··~1-.; adopted at the beginning- of the Clz'oii-liao-slzih-lzua :fti:ffl.Tt.1UI reads as follows: 

" Some years ago, Giocangga J:r]j-~ and Taksi 1tl!)t, both being loyal and 
obedient to China, persuaded Wang-t'ai :=::E'E! to · captnre and send Wang-kao ~* into the hand of the Ming commander. Later Atai Mf-i', a son of Wang
kao, took Giocangga by force into the fortress of himself. Being compelled 
to help Atai's revenge for his· father's death, Giocangga gave no consent and 
was held under the arrest by Atai. When the Chinese army was fiercely 
besieging · the fortress of Atai, Taksi hurried in to rescue his father within and 
was. entangled in · the battle. Giocangga was burnt to death in the fortress, 
and Tabi- was killed by a Chinese by mistake. Thus the father and the son 
both lost their lives."m 

jq:j" (The Development of the Yalu-chiang Region in the Last Stage of the Ming 
Dynasty) pp. 503-565; "Shin no Tai-so to RI Sei-ry6 to no Kankei fFlf V*irlll c 2},~r,x:W: 
l v/~~" (Relation between the T'ai-tsu of Ch'ing an,d LI-Cheng-liang) pp. 362-379. 

( 1) jt;S-F, mH;¥h, .{th~~,l't'-)!ri, :i'.t1i~lE7.J, ::fuiJl.:E'Ei":;t:~.:E*. 13t5F-~/lliJ'Ei"M·'.JlllPJH~J~{ifr~, '-f.,'" 
Jt.QifiJIU{, il-l1i:~~r!., J:J,$l~V- mt-~~{fg, ~iiJ-t.i':!'~Jtll~tf!i::. *,~fiE~·/lliJ'Ei", [tll£J&~. {lh·9-::lm 
~1E~, 'lfiti/'t)fj:~. jfilJ\.1jVp. IE~~~~~?E, {lh~r-J.t!~l1,'!:t~, lmst.'."f-fJ\fE. 
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If these accounts are put together to supplement each other, the circum
.stances will become graphic., The Shih-lu lf~ says that when the T'ai-tsu 
:t--:@i protested to the Ming complaining of the mist~ke, the Ming admitted it 
as an unintended murder, as follows : "At· length he returned with the dead 
body, being given thirty imperial permits and thirty horses. He was also 
favored with the Imperial message appointing him Tu-tu ;/;rG7{if."m The post
script of the· Tung-i-Nurhaci-k'ao YR*"RZ.n.~itft~ also says, "Now Lr $, the 
Commander of Ming Army, searched for and discovered the corpse of Taksi, 
.and returned them to T'ai-tsu through Po-ch'a 11~:fqi, his Manchu assistant. 
Also T'ai-tsu was awarded twenty imperial permits and twenty horses which 
were left i11 the fortress. "(2) However, as it was in the 9th · month of the 
17th year of Wan-li f-tm- (1589), several years after the abovementioned event,<8

' 

that the T'ai-tsu was granted the imperial decree appointing him Tu-tu fB71-, 
the passage which says : "He was also favored with the imperial decree 
.appointing hin; Tu-tu fB71f" in the. Shih-lu, is, strictly speaking~· not correct. 
Besides the numbers of the 'imperial permits and ho1;ses are somewhat exag
gerated. The rest of the two accounts, however, may be said to tally remark
ably with each other. An imperial permit is a license for payi~1g tributes and 
for trade. Be that as it might, both his fathei· ahcl grandfather having been 
killed at the same ti1ne, T'ai-tsu *1f!ll unexpectedly became i~1dependent at 
the age of Q5. This certainly was an important event in his life'. 

Since his grandfather and father were murdered through the intrigue of 
Nik.an Wailan, the first objective of the T'ai-tsu's rise in arms was to conquer 
him. This is a well-known fact because it is clearly stated in the Huang
dz'ing-k'ai-kuof ar.g-liieh ~rrf~'A]lli]jjfUJ}, the Tung-hua-clu JRilMfe and also in the 
later works such as the Slzeng-wu-chi ~:llt!H and the Ch'ing-shih-kao rn~ffrb. 
The text of the · Jl1an-clzou-shih-lzi irl~l3·1·1JtMk, following the previous· quotation, 
runs as follows : 

"T'ai-tsu says ; 'My grandfather and father were · killed · at· the will of 
Nit::.an Waila11. Should y~u seize him and deliver him to me, my heart would 
be satisfied.' A Ming officer said, 'Your grandfather's and father's deaths 
were caused by a mistake committed by a soldier belonging to us., For this 
.reason you we,re giveil imperial· permits and · horses, and also awarded the 
i111perial decree appointing you Tu-tu #B11i. The matter was completely settled. 
If you desire that even now, I will assist Nikan W ailan, and build a castle at 
·Giyaban ~f.ilf, and declare him the ruler of Man-chou-kuo }t<!iiV+l!llil~' There
upon, the people of the country all believed this, and they . all pledged 
:allegiance to Nikan Wailan. The descendants of the five brothers of the 
T'ai-tsu's grandfather swore to god to murder T'ai-tsu and wished to pledge 

( 1) ~~~!f6ili1, {Jjfilitw~=-f-~ · JH'b=-f-1Zf. 1E!#;:t!5tfk1ifJ~. 
{ 2) ll'~~,~J*ir.f~.*7!{Htl!.~ffe6@i~~' ~*~'N{)~Hs:f~'i'f;ITmJ. XWHtf7gp.,Fj-:/lwi,f:=+ilit • .~=i-TlliMtfi11-
{ 3) The Ta-ming-shen-tsung-shih-lu :k/:JF.IIB[jr!,~f.:U,J. Ite~ tinder "the· i-mao z.gp of ,the 9th 

month, the 17th year of Wan-Ii " ; also, Kazuki · SO:&ODA, " Shin Tai-so Bokk6 Shoki 
no Gyoseki mf:kJi'ill.¥}J~*}JAAvfr~ ". Manshu Gakuh6 ;1i)irJ'il¥$l No. 4, pp. 132-136. 
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allegiance to Nikan Wailan. Nikan Wailan also pressed T'ai-tsu to come 
and pledge allegiance to him. T'ai-tsu said: 'You are one of my father's 
men. How dare you order me to pledge allegiance to you? Is there anyone 
who lives to be one hundred years old and never dies? ' To the end of his 
days he bore enmity and never pledged allegiance to him. "m 

When, about this time, Guwara ~H~ra, head of the Sarhu iriffimt tribe, one 
of the Suksuhu 1.ltf=~~~ tribes, was accused by Nikan W ailan in the presence 
of the o~cers at Fu-shun ~)l&i, his younger brother N omina /u.f-Wl¼.f'-1 and Gahasan 
!J}Zil{}~, chief of the Giyamuhu ~;kli\tl fortress of the same tribe, and others, 
resenting this together, came away to join T'ai-tsu, saying, "We would join 
the descendants of the six princes of Aisin Gioro ~ffrfl:ff.fk rather than serve 
such a man." Thereupon, in the 5th month of this year, T'ai-tsu, equipped 
with the thirteen pieces of armory, his heritage from .his forefathers, allying 
himself with N omina, rose in arms. However, Longdon ii~ the fourth son 
of Soocan~ga *-!tlfAJ, the 3rd son of the T'ai-tsu's great-grandfather, betrayed 
him after winning over Nomina and his brother. Still T'ai-tsu single-handed 
took the Turun !ilffa" fortress, and came away. In the 8th month of the same 
year, T'ai-tsu with his troops again attacked Nikan Wailan at the Giyaban 
}l-JJII fortress; but this time again Nomina and his brother had informed the 
enemy, Nik.an Wailan succeeded in running away from the fortress, and entered 
Ho-k'ou-t'ai. M J:l If to the southeast of Fu-shun-so tm/l&i},iff of the Ming troops. 
As the soldiers of the Ming garrison interfered him, T'ai-tsu, misunderstanding 
them to be :fighting in support of Nikan W ailan, returned with his men. 

Later, T'ai-tsu succeeded in destroying Nomina and his brother at the 
Sarhu- fortress. The tribesmen of Nikan Wailan and those who had pledged 
to him said among themselves, "When Nikan Wailan Was pursued by the 
enemy, and was about to be destroyed, · he ran to the frontier of Ming terri
tory, but he was not admitted. How could we expect that the Ming authorities 
would b:uild a fortress at Giyaban for him to install him as the ruler of 
Manchus ? It is enough to prove that what had been said before was all a 
lie." Thus, they went back against him. Alar:ned at this, Nikan Wailan, 
accompanied by his wife and family, ran to Olhon ~5:f.Ji!:J![ belonging to Fanaha 
:mtrJ~ where he is reported to have built a fortress and lived. Since Olhon, 
sometimes represented as '~5iffli1lik' or 'it~.!Je)ij[,' is put in the Chan-chi-yii-t'u 
f¥j[jJ4i1 authorized by the Emperor Chien-lung ifi.i:pf to the south of Cicihar 
~~cifriffli,, the capital of Hei-lung-chiang ~ff~iI Province, the Sojang-pei-ch'eng 
Yi}Jjj{jffj* written by Ho Ch'iu-t'ao 11iJf}(1fi says: "It lies over 30 Ii to the 
southwest Qf Cicihar, about 2 Ii in circumferenc;e."<2) However, it is evident 

( 1) ;kiftl'iEI, rt1;Jtftl'l~~. jtJe.:f!tt~PJ21~Z:l:Jt. fMJuitA~ia, f2p·fj·,t,,~.J ~~El, rt,pjifUtz 
~.~a~•fi• a~~-~~w&,xu~~•~•- •e•~ ~m~~.~~®m•tt M, ~~n~~:f!lE, f,'JtplffmifH~.:E-J 1.f~:nI:, ~Af/s"Z, ~if5Je.;iitt!ffi. ~::n:ntl'i-=:r-fffi!l!,\J-wrf11z:1t~ cJt-~fii-(jftl'i~J,1lfiz. Je.:!!ttMX~:kiimtl:llft. ;k)il[S, ril1J7.7-t.fX$rzA, Ix-%:r.z/1/JUr,J, ift 
:W:-ffEf~~fEzA.J ~tfH~~Hfi. 

( 2) :tE5Pt~fl@-i/1J:fJiW.Hr!i3--:I-.~£, Pr.l=.ff!.l}. (iH:J1r1ff/f~lt ~=) 
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that this is absurd. The five characters 'm¼-rl*Wr.ll' are given lll the Wu

lmang-ti-slzi!t-lu '.ut~Wi.Jr~ as '1-r\trl*Wri!& ' and are missing in the other Slzih-lu. 

Fanaha being the Manchu name of Fu-an-p'ao ~:t;~ to the north of Fu-shun

kuan ~~)l~JJJ, hsun-na-ha 1-=iUr.l* is, in all probability, an error for fan-na-ha 

iJUfklD£/- that is Fanaha; and Olhon belonging to Fanaha must surely have been 

situated outside the Fu-an-p'ao ~~:t;:0l. 
In the meantime T'ai-tsu first established peace among the Suksuhu !i-=f· 

.fi-'1 tribe his own people, conquered the Donggo ~~~~;m tribe, further defeated 

the allied foi'ces of the Hunehe i.f-M and J ecen t4-~JR tribes and in the 7 th 

month of the 14th year of the Wan-li ~fm- era (1586), captured the Tomoho 

t1~f'iJJ fortress under the Jecen tribe. Seizing this opportunity, he attacked 

and captured the Olhon fortress of his long-sought enemy. The Slzilz-lu gives 

the affair as follows: 

"Seizing this opportunity, he proceeded to attack Nikan Wailan his enemy. 

The tribes along the road were all hostile to him. Advancing in the star-light, 

he attacked the Olhon fortress and captured it. At that time Nikan W ailan 

was not in the fortress. First there were over forty men outside the fortress. 

Before he entered the fortress, they escaped accompanied by their wi;es a1id 

children. There was a man who seemed to be the chief, in blue-cotton armor 

and with a felt-cap on his head. As 'T'ai-tsu saw the person, he suspecting 

him to be Nikan Wailan, rushed single-handed into the midst of the forty 

men. One of them shot arrows through T'ai-tsu's breast. Behind his back, 

arrow-heads were seen. He was wounded at thirty different points. Never

theless, T'ai-tsu was not daunted. Fighting fiercely, he shot eight men dead, 

and slew another man. The rest scattered.- There were nineteen Chinese men 

in the Olhon fortress, whom he also slew; and captured six men wounded by 

arrows. T'ai-tsu thrust the arrows more deeply into their vvounds, and let 

them go with the following message for the Ming court : ' You must send 

back my enemy Nikan Wailan. If ·not, I will certainly come and conquer 

you.' Then he returned. The Ming officer at the frontier sent a messenger 

who said: 'Now that Nikan Wailan has entered China, where is the reason 

why we should send hini out? You should come in person and kill him.' 

T'ai-tsu said : 'Your word could not be trusted. Are you not going to decoy 

me into your territory?' The messenger replied : 'If you don't coi.ne in 

person, you may despatch a few soldiers. We are going to give Nikan 

Wailan to you.' T'ai-tsu ordered Jaisa ~Iii to take forty men with him and 

search for him. He arrived. As soon as Nikan Wailan saw him, Nikan 

Wailan attempted to climb a wall. The men on the wall had taken away 

the ladder. Jaisa was allowed to slay Nikan Wailan and returned. The Ming 

troops had previously killed the T'ai-tsu's father and grandfather by mistake. 

Every year since then he . was ptesentecl with 800 liang Fru in silver and 15 

p'i ;E of python-patterned silk cloth."Cl) 
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The above passage is approximately the whole of the accounts concerning 
Nikan Wailan. From this it would seem that the man Nikan Wailan, though 
·rather a cowardly person, was in a fairly important position, especially in the 
interc::ourse with the Ming authorities. However, in other records nothing 
whatever is mentioned concerning this person. Though omitted in the previous 
quotation, Giocangga 113.J-~(fUI\:k) and . Taksi ftgx (~;t-!li:) namely, T'ai-tsu's 
grandfather and father were those who really made considerable efforts in the 
intercourse of Ming and Manchu. A. Ming record says : 

"Some time before this, Taksi J1l:~ (1ili~) or the father of Chief Nu WZ 
(Nurhaci frJZJt.rig-*), was a man of courage and resourcefulness, and the com
manding officer for Wang-kao ::E~, Governor of Chien-chou ijtfl'I. Wang-kao 
frequently caused disturbances on the frontier. It was then that Lr Ning-yuan *1Wr~ (Ning-yiian-po Lr Ch'eng-liang i'J.~1r~$nl<;*) was appointed co1nmand-

. ering officer of the garrison. He admonished the Father of Chief Nu to 
surrender. For Ning-yiian he made a plan to entice Wan-kao out; operating 
a strategic detachment, he succeeded in capturing Wang-kao after eight clays of 
the battle. The Father Chief had now achieved an invaluable exploit, etc."m 
Another says: "First, both Giocangga, grandfather of Nurhaci, and Taksi 
his father were engaged in battle with Atai acting as their guide ; they were 
killed in battle-fire. "(2) 

T'ai-tsu himself singing praises of them says: "My grandfather and father 
collaborating to destroy W ang~kao and Atai, sacrificed their lives for Ming, 
etc."< 3) The fact that the Slzilz-lu of the Ch'ing dynasty mentions nothing 
whatever of VVang-kao the pioneer from Chien-chou, the great chief, serves to 
reveal that . it has ignored his disgraceful acts. Nikan VVailan was a man 
somewhat like the shadow of Giocangga and Taksi, neither his name nor his 
affairs being found in the records on the Ming side. Now, what does this 
mean? There is another greater mystery. Generally speaking, the T'ai-tsu's 

· conquest first began at close quarters and then extended to farther districts ; 
at the earlier stages of his career his influence could not easily reach the Ming 
frontiers, as is shown by the following account of his last attack in the 14th 

( 1 ) 

( 2) 

( 3) 

*JJ~r!-ifr [L8-f-~A, ~.3Uftwl, Wt~=:t-H.95€, t.i 1§1-A!f;FliftllJEP' Jiffi~. :kJfill..52,z, t'E:~TB 
~r!-■,•~-7'.~+A*- ~-AWM:k&.§,~-~•••*q:iS3+a. :k&~~. fi1Hif~~t?Ei\A, 1Mtlr-A, ~~t:r~- ~lliMl:$'.t~~ifrf~A-f--714:i' 2/Fi!&z. 3Z1Fff:r.f:1rff.rm:1t;;" A, *ifill.~tJtF\~Tio', -%+Wni'-71, 1±m~Y:lfff'i1t, r-J:JJ;jj:fJLA!E.:119'~~~*' ~f'&, i;z~frErk:t~J, ~~ fB]. f!fa.l;i!~3:!t~1-l, r}E:f15'}-MIJE7'.i:f:![f®, ~1.r~lliZfm, }/ifi:iH! *~Z-J :kJfill.El, ril,_-~-~;':E, 
1~, ~!:Jf=-~*:V1,.If~.J ~~3Z1-l, r~~~tt, 1:iJ :Pit~*• @JJf~'3='6~1HiHM.ik-J *fill.~'IH?H/¥ ~+Att•z- ~~.'6~*•-A,WM~-~~.fiu-~AB*~m.m~*·~---~!JrZriu [BJ. 00 ff® fill mi ~JHl:kifill.3<:Jifil, EI Jl:~m;~tu{,g;JV\. a iW, iji;JN'.+E.JE, jm;/:ITH~. 
5t¾, ~~Y:i~~~~ur*, ~~t,-[,lif .=£*$,11, .*Jl:li~.,W .. ¾IT'if, :?}5~lt1tf.lr\r-f@J1l, ~/£Ht3<:, ~~i1HM~~iri-:5R, tI:litr~, {:f:j]Kl\./::1fiut'/t*, ·@-3(&1:j§t;;;i-~Jtz:i;a, -z-k (HUANG Tao.:chou 1fli :illtfi¥J: Po-wu-tien-lzui 1~!H:?J:\!4.~ %f=.i-; Item under "SsU:-i-nu-chiu IZ.9~t{~ "). 
;MiJt5E~*ifJ!JE~~ • S(J~:$1;;:, jt~i':iE/rnJ'ti-J.it~~~' fE~1/C,. (MAO Jui-ch'eng *I:1ru~, Tung
i-k'ao-luelz ))f.r.;i~~nrt}, Item under Chien-chou ~HI; P'ENG Sun-i yj~flt, Shan~clzung
wen-clzien-lu rJr rf:11:ifIJ'l!.~ ~-·). 
ifill.3<:f0~.fiTi1I* • fiiiJB, 1,fffiJ~.'il:-, :r(k .: (Ibid.) 
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year of Wan-li: "The tribes along the road were all hostile to him; there
fore, he advanced in the starlight."m It is recorded, howeyer, that when he 
first attacked Nikan Wailan, it is written that even at the very beginning of 
his rising in arms, he captured the Giyaban JiHJ/I fort, Ta-chia-pang *~-n to 
the east of the present Fu-shun ~)1&,f, and at once drove to the Ming frontiers. 
Was thjs really possible? If you come to suspect it, the name Nikan Wailan 
)B:r~JHii sounds mysterious. Nikan is, of course, the Manchu word for lzan-jen 
i.Ji.A which means Chinese, while Wailan is a corruption of wai-lang ;$'}-Ji!~ 
which means mandarin. Thus Nikan PVailan means a Chinese mandarin. 

It might be supposed, therefore, that this person named Nik.an Wailan · 
who is never mentioned in the Ming records was nothing but a fictional 
character, -the shadow of the father and grandfather of T'ai-tsu of the 
Ch'ing dynasty, a remnant of the story told to conceal the infamy of his 
father and grandfather who betrayed Wan-kao, the great chief of the Nii-chih 
:f([§L tribe. But it would not· have been necessary to put this person and 
T'ai-tsu in a life-and-death struggle; and the last scene cited above is described 
so concretely that it could hardly be regarded as a fiction. If you should 
think so, it would be necessary to admit the presence of such a person who 
actually existed. The absence in the Mfrig records of the account of this 
man may be clue to the fact that he was too trifling a person, -probably a 
smart interpreter, or something like that, despite the exaggerations in the 
Ch'ing accounts. It was due to the guidance of the Sarhii chief that T'ai-tsu 
could drive him to the Ming frontiers at the beggining and the name Nikan 
Wailan is not altogether fictions. Should such a man actually existed, T'ai-tsu 
certainly exercised unrivalled energy and wit in pursuing this man, his enemy. 
Exaggeration in. .the Shih-lit; however, cannot be denied. As T'ai-tsu first 
propdsed to pledge. allegiance to Ming, it is improbable that he should have 
resorted to using such unnecessary insulting words against the Ming authoritiGs 
as reported in the Shih-lu. As to the last item in the Shih-lu: "Every year 
since then, he was presented. with 800 liang ~ 111 silver and 15 P'i 7E of 
Mang-tuan &~*!:z silk cloth", the fact is, however, that these awards. were given · 
to T'ai-tsu as the compensation for relinquishjng land of K'uan-tien J!:1/Jt 
approximately in the 30th year of Wan-li, namely about fifteen years later 
than the time mentioned. The actual quantities somewhat smaller than reported 
were 500 liang and 10 fJ'i of python-patterned silk clpth.<2) 

II 

The second question 1s the considerable persecution of T'ai-tsu in his 
earlier days by the other members of his own family. The present writer has 

( 1 ) rrs~f1fi:g:j), -RT:!lHfLrlit, £*~,rg. 
( 2) HSIUNG Ting-pi HU§~, "Fu-chen-chi-ti-tan-lu-su t\i[l!ffl~:i-'l:!!.ns~i$/t" (Ch'ou-liao-shih-hua 

~£Bffi1l¥i ~~) This will be discussed in fun detail. elsewh~re._ 
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also referred to the fact that Nikan Wailan received assistance from Ming and 
that all the descendants of the five patriarchs swore to god to murder T'ai-tsu 
and wished to pledge allegiance to Nikan W ailan. • The five patriarchs are the 
five brothers of Ninggutai Beise . ~ti~J.!.1WJ except T'ai-tsu's grandfather, 
namely the three elder brothers of Giocangga, T'ai-tsu's grandfather-the eldest 
brother Desiku 1/rkllt}Iµ, the second, Liocan fmtM'J, the third, Soocangga *~[rnJ; 

' and the two younger brothers-the fifth, Boolangga ~1:WM and the sixth, 
Boosi l\{jtrn. They were descendants. of these five patriarchs, who were all 
uncles and cousins to T'ai-tsu. To think that they should -swear to god to 
murder him! When• T'ai-tsu first rose in arms, Longdon, the fourth son of 
Soocangga .falsely cJ,ccused T'ai-tsu to Nomina, the chief of the Sarhu tribe, to 
estrange him, saying : "At present Ming still wishes to assist Nikan W ailan 
hy constructing a fortress at Giyaban and make him ruler of. Manchu. Even 
when Wan Han ~ff of Hada ~~ is also to assist him, why should you 
pledge. allegiance to Sule Beile UN.l)JJ.lirJJ? "m Sule Beile (sule means 'sagacious' 
in Manchu) was an honorific title for T'ai-tsu, which probably the compiler 
had purposely substituted. for his real name Nurhaci. 

According to the Shih-lit, in the course of the 11th year of TYan-li (158.'3), 
Kanggiya !:ft~ the son of Boosi l\{}:, conspired with other people and soliciting 
Hada soldiers and making Lidai :!]!'$, the chief of the Joogiya JUl fortress 
of the Hunehe i'ltrif tribe, led them into the Hu ji :f'iN}fi fort which they 
destroyed and deserted. In the 1 st month of the following year, the 12 th 
year of Wan-li (1584), T'ai-tsu personally conquered Liclai, saying, "Lidai is 
of my own family. But he entices other people to attack. How can I be 
pleased?" He captured the fortress, but it is written: "He pardoned Lidai's 
execution and • kept him alive." Though Lidai was rather a distant relative, 
there were closer relatives who attempted his life. The Shih-lu reports it as 
an. affair which occurred in the 11 th year of W an-li : 

" The descendants of the first, second, third, and sixth patriarch all swore 
at the family altar to murder T'ai-tsu. Toward midnight, one dark night in 
the 6th month, rebels climbed the forti'.ess walls by means of erected ladders. 
T'ai-tsu feeling uneasy, rose, wore clothes and armed himself with bow and 
arrow and carrying a sword, stood on the · fortress wall and looked around. 
The rebels, at the sight of T'ai-tsu standing on the fortress, fell down and 

( 1 ) [Ninggutai Beise] 
-( 1 ) Desiku {lilt/£![ 
-( 2 ) Liocan Jfil flio . _. _ 

l-Uta1 :v;J.:; * -( 3) Soocangga *:fs;fflfiJ- ·_'Jdr -Langdon ii ':r.X. 

1
-Lidun Baturu Wil~Bf~i-

-( 4) GiocanggaJ:~~--Taksi :tg:~i:!t-Nurhaci (*Jf'lfl_) 
-( 5 ) Boolangga Ji Jm flfiJ-- Lengden ~ ~ 

-( 6 ) Boosi ~ 1t --1-Kanggiya mt ~ 
~ -Ahana flfiJ~n:FJ 

(2) ~OO~tJHifcWJJE:f'f~~. ~~nN\::g>!E, ~~fj/mfgfl:3::. i5l~~~~-3ZWJz. i/t.fffirpj:}lll'UllZt/JJl:!g/J)l"j). 
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rnn away. During the 9th month, rebels availed themselves of the dark night, 
and removing the palings of the T'ai-tsu's mansion, entered the residence. 
Now, there was a dog named Tangguha ~r51lfr which looked around and 
began to bark in surprise. Awakened by this, T'ai-tsu hid two sons and one 
-daughter under a chest. Taking hold of his sword, he shouted : ' What rebels 
are you that should dare to break into my house? If you don't come in, I 
will go out. Don't get away.' With the hilt of his sword he struck ·the 
window and made a gesture as if he were going out through it. Then he 
went out by way of the door. The rebels who saw him come out courage
-ously all ran away. It happened that one of the tribes named Pahai ~JS1-fv: 
who was sleeping under the window was stabbed to death · by rebels." 

These were assasins who came 111 the dark night; the description is 
extremely precise and detailed. 

Gahasan, chief of Giyarimhu fort of the Suksuhu tribe as well as Nomina 
already mentioned, was · the first to surrender to T'ai-tsu in the 11 th year 
-of Wan-li. This Gahasan was the son of Mutungga l~IB11fnJ with whom T'ai-tsu 
had been acquainted, and a cousin of Eidu Baturu f}1~iB!3~1'- one of the 
most meritorious generals under the early Ch'ing dynasty. m Therefore, when 
-Gahasan came up t? strbmit, T'ai-tsu 'Ya.s BC> e>verjoy~~l tl1at h~ gave his own 
.sister to be Gahasan's wife; but i1~ the 12th year of Wan-li, the next year, 
Gahasan was killed by Longdon IMk, son of the third patriarch, accompanied 
by Samjan llii;fci:!:i, younger brother to the T'ai-tsu's stepmother, whom the 
former had instigated. The Slzilz-lu says : 

"Longdon instigated Samjan and said, 'Your sister IS now living in my 
house. You must conspire with me to murder Gahasan.' Samjan consented 
to his proposal. Accompanied by his tribesmen, he waylaid and murcle:red 
Cahasan. T'ai-tsu, hearing of this, desired to collect men and set out to search 
for the corpse. All of the brothers being in conspiracy with Longdon, none 
wished to go with T'ai-tsu. T'ai-tsu was going in search for the body with 

{ 1) CH'EN I-chi t1H~E°, Pei-chuan-chi ;rilijl.f~~ (Vol. 3), Eidu-chuan ~1ft51'.; Ch'ing-shih-kao 
Lieh-chuan iW£;e.fffe.i.i9Uf~ (Vol. 12), Eidli-chuan ~ZJ}:;f//~f,t, etc. The name Gahaian is 
transliterated into Chinese as ~rig-~ in the Man-chou-shih-lu and lil!!Urt@-.\l'i~ in the Wu
huang-ti Shi-lu 1ft~i?if'.l(tf, but in the original Manchu texts it is written as Gaha;an 
Hashu. The later revised edition of Shih-lu also transliterates the name as ~rt@-~rt@-}&. 
Jjl. Hung-i-kung Eidu chuan e1.~~tJ:1Dfl'M~ by Aibida ~!16,~ reads: "Eidu was an 
orphan favored with no relatives but an aunt married to Mutungga f~illifliif, chief of 
the Giyamuhii **irW fort. He went there and appealed to her for support. Her son 
Hashu rt@-}~~ was a most unusual man. He was older than Eidu, but as they met 
together, they became very intimate with each other. Eidu lived there a long time. 
Then it happened that the T'ai-tsu before his ascension, passing this way stopped for 
the night at the house of the Eidu's aunt. Eidu talked with the emperor and fell in 
with his temper. Eidu knew him to be a sincere man and desired to follow him." 
(~~W, ~1MR5l~, PfE~m~lf*r,\11~£%2::iffilliiJ, ~~ttf:&~- tii-r~Ji:\Hi{~±t!t, Ez:¼'
~. =A;/:1=!1-iHHt. m?l''-z, ~:;kifill.~£W,fslit1, ifii1ff:f:, i®)®tii*• ~.@iW~, **!=!-@'-, ~lk 
IDt1i~A, iJdftz, ~k J rt@-,~~ in this passage is no other person than rt@-,~/JE, men
tioned above. 
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o.nly a few men, when Lengden tt~, who was the chief of the Nimalan )E:EJ[fr. 
~ fortress and an uncle. of T'ai-tsu, stopped him saying, 'If the tribesmen 
embrace no hat1~ed for you, why should they murder your younger sister's 
husband? You must not go now, either. You will probably meet with murder 
or injury.' T'ai-tsu was exasperated. Putting his ·armor and· mounting his 
horse, he went up the hill to the south of the fortress, brandishing the bow 
in a circle and Teturnecl to the fortress. He shouted : ' If anyone wants to• 
kill me, step forward at once.' The tribesmen were all frightened and none 
stepped forward. T'ai-tsu taking hold of the corpse deposited it in a chamber. 
Taking off the garments, shoes and hat, he buried it reverently."m 

Lengden, chief of the Nimalan fortress, was the son of Boolangga, the 
fifth patriarch. When the two accounts are taken together, it would seem 
that, of all the descendants of the six patriarchs, those who had special 
grievances against the descendants of Giocangga or T'ai-tsu's household were 
the descendants of the eldest, second, third, a:nd sixth patriarchs; especially, 
Longdon the fourth son of Soocangga the third patriarch was the rii1g-leader 
of the conspiracy, while the descendants of the fifth patriarch had rather friendly 
feelings towards T'ai-tsu. The wife of Utai :IT.t* the second son of the third 
patriarch being a daughter of Wan Han ;!1itt-r of Hada, Utai might have been 
T'ai-tsu's immediate rivaL 

The Shih-lu gives the following account of frequent attempts on T'ai-tsu's. 
life during the 4th and 5th months of the same year: 

"One night in the 4th month, T'ai-tsu was asleep towards midnight, and 
suddenly got up at the footsteps outside the gate; wearing sword and bow, he 
hid his sons and daughters in remote places and ordered his wife to go to 
the lavatory on purpose; and T'ai-tsu closely followed her, covering him
self with the wife's body. Then he concealed himself beside the chimney as. 
she returned to her room. It was a dark night. A flash of lightning showed 
a rebel in the immediate neighbourhood. T'ai-tsu knocked him down with 
the back of his sword, and loudly ordered his men to hound him up. Loohan. r*il his servant and others said ; ' What is the use of bounding him up?· 
He deserves death.' T'ai-tsu secretly said to himself: 'The rebel must belong: 
to a certain chief. If I kill him, his chief will surely accuse me of murder· 
and attack me with his men. According to my estimation, my men are too. 
few against a powerful enemy.' Therefore, he told a lie: 'You evidently 
came to steal a cow.' The rebel replied that indeed he came to steal a cow 
and that he had no other purpose. Loohan again said : 'This rebel really 
tried to kill my lord. He lies when he says that he came to steal a cow .. 

( 1) tm~~~*~ f='I, (Wj*~ n:kwili.rt~ffl:z*) rim.M~J!tE~&, fk1ciJ11Pi~!W1~, ~~rr@'~.J (f!fl 
/lfr~:kjf'ili.~x) ~*~l~;!,t.~, l'//l'f;}ta~A, ~~iHt. :kiilli.Mz, ~*' .{£~;!,t.JE. R.~J:/:.i, t!f' 
~{fi'Uklm~, ~111Rlm:f£;1t. :knili.W¥tkA, 1£~Z- ~~fB3;l'!§~~3::~J§:lE:iZl=l, 1~A;t!r~f,,,~ 
ik, ~~~ffe:M~x, tk..fil.t11f.t, :";st;~A~-J :kli'ili.::k~, ~~:Wt~Jil.~, ~mtmtfiimr, t:t-i=J~ttE: 
t~fBJ~179, :kllf-l=l, 1ffii':!¾'.~*' 1ciJIIlHil-J ~A-W'/1, 4P£t&B:f~. :kii'ili.llx~-JE, ~n:f.17'.~J:/:.i, Wf-. 
1'i;:J§!Oftl)rl, 1-f-~z. 
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We should kill him to make a lesson for others.' T·ai-tsu. said: • This rebel 
really wanted to do so. He had no other purpose.' So he pardoned the rebel. 
One night in the 5th month, T'ai-tsu was in his bed--room. His chambermaid 
was not asleep. In the kitchen she was burning a lamp.m This lamp flared 
and went out ab1~uptly. T·ai-tsu noticed it and began to suspect something. 
Then, weari11g a short armour under which he carried bow and arrow; he 
pretended as if he went to the lavatory when he proceede~l to · the chimnerside. 
Looking through bent pailings away to the vacant space, he dimly detected the 
:figure of a human being, :revealing its head obscure and unreal, which when 
closely watched tutned into emptiness. Through the darkness, there was a 
flash of lightning, which showed a rebel near at hand. He shot an arrow 
which grazed the rebel: With his shoulder garment shot through, he ran 
away. A second arrow was sent, and it pierced both his legs. Then T'ai-tsu 
struck the rebel on the head with the back of the sword. As he fell fainting 
on the grmmd, he was bound up. Brothers both elder and younger, and 
relatives assembled and said: 'It won't do to whip him; you had better kill 
him.' T'ai-tsu said: 'If I kill him, his master will accuse me of murder, 
and attack me with soldiers, and rob me of my provisions. If my provisions 
should be scarce, my tribesmen will suffer a shortage of food, and will surely 
revolt and scatter. If the tribe should scatter and be isolated, 'th~ enemy will 
certainly take the opportunity to attack me in my weakness. When we are 
short of bows, arrows, and weapons, how _should we defend ourselves? And 
also I fear that other- tribes would criticize my murder and would open war. 
It would be most expedient to pardon him.' So he was set free. The rebel's. 
name was Isu ~i'i-!1t"C2

) 

The accounts of the Slzilz-lu being extremely brief for this earlier period, 
it is as if the· descriptions of these frequent attempts on T'ai-tsu's life really 
covered the most . part of the Shih-lu. From this, it would seem that not only 
assasins ·came, but also spies lived even within the household. The descriptions 
so exceedingly detailed could not have been written by other people, but must 
have been dictated by T'ai-tsu himself. However, it is not clear at all who 
( I ) This 1Jt (laµtern), more strictly 1~'1Jt, is a special indigenous product. See the Manshu-jitsuroku lit'H'fHJUffe translated by Shun ju IMANISHI ~rts*f-1(. (p. 377, note 48) 
( 2) ~I Jl 17'J, :kii'ili.Ilill~~~. N.WH}lfftv@U~, ~P~, 1'-7Ji1Li=s, H~-=f.k;~1i'::f.fr¥=~, 11-liHt~tm/JfO, :kfili.~/lm, QlJf:Hr!H!i1cBJir, i1Hk1J~fl\W.~fflU, ffl@/J [BJ.§:. !!ixf~ff~, f&.ffl::3/t-'.kBu, Ji -Jl1.:H:ll/i. --ft:.. Jrili.Ql7J1--r~1h ntJ1i"*A.frJiz. *Ai*~$~. 1 )rJiZfnJffl, 'irttlZ-J :kii'ili.lit'f,!!(, ~!0/ff=E, ~~ 5f~z. :Jst=1:,Q;,Ql5/!Vdti5, 11n~1JN~. a ;/6!-, ~9i!t,i3t- nff:~ a, rvbf !03F:ffitr1f.J :JtJJJx~J-J, fmiLl~¾Ji!, .ilt1Rf;ftf!~. i*f~.3Z1t, 111:t~j{ff;ft:i:, lf1=~1tu1cp, PTi~ZWJX:{fA..J ;kjfili.E'l, 111:t Jtrttt~1fitr 11~, ~1]11;)]1J~,J ~liz. 

11:Jj, :k;fili.11(Jfil, 1ff{ttc¥~if-, :fE!filU:M~, ~~Jl&f&.i~- :kii'ili.J!ri'iHJEZ, J?;~~tp, ti~HR/7'J¥f r:J JJ, 1lfi-fJtU/J~, ~~Ji!I~·ma. JUJ/:;f:H~~!Jg. /!IA/ff Am, ff:~rt. •t)~•/:&~~. fWjfrJl!zJ~rJ4M~- ~x~ ~~~*•:1t.~MBR~ ~--~,•M•~~:Jst•~~~ mmM-~.~~m~. J.U7J1,f~:;ltrt' ~reifN!I!, ~~Z- /ff~JU![~{lt~. ~ 1tlz1M1n£, ~ftJ:1~2-J :kJi'ili.E'l' •~¾: ~~;z, ~=1:~5/!x.A.~15, ~*~h~, ~iitflE, ;/1.E~~. $./l~it, !0~~tt, 'l~U4ttWJf/lt -:if..~, 1ft,Q;,*J.e1t*:rJc, ~$i=Jfir'.fff:~~_g, fnJJ.U~rilit, JZ:"if!iJJQtf5•~i~A.!g:fz1:, ~ftJ:IiJzttiP!,J. ~ffftz, ~llr.N::s~1.f~. 
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was T'ai-tsu's enemy, and why he attempted to kill him. T'ai-tsu seemed to 

know it, but the writing in .the Shih-lu fails to express it definitely. 

At first, in confronting this difficult question, the present writer suspected 

relationships with the remnant forces of the ancient Wang-kao. 3::;5f:: and Atai 

lfiiJti'. Since Wang-kao and Atai exercised tremendous power in these regions 

while they were alive, it would seem that Ninggutai Beilse were also under their 

sway. If Ahana Mli½tP3, an ally of Wang-kao represented in the Ming records, 

should p1:ove identical with Ahana, son of Boosi the sixth patriarch, this would 

be the more confirmed. Ahana, quite frequently occurs in the Ming records. 

If one turns to a passage under the title of Chien-chou ~f/'I in the Tung-i

k'ao-liieh JR~*ma- by . MAo Jui-cheng :;ffrfi1JJ, one will find under the spring 

of the 3rd year of Wan-li the following account of the vice-commander of the 

Ming troops T~'AO Kuei -iij{: "Vice-commander Ts'AO Kuei handsomely 

bribed the Mai1chu tradesmen. They informed of Wang-kao hiding in the 

fortress of Ahana the native chief. He despatched picked troops and took 26 

heads. W ang-kao, disguising Ahana with his own python-patterned silk and 

red helmet, succeeded in escape."m 

Now this passage shows that Wang-kao who lost his headquarters at the 

Gure fortress now fled and concealed himself in Ahana's fortress at Hsing

ching £~]it (Hetu ala), and later fled further disguising Ahana as himself. 

Ahana probably was his chief adjutant who ruled territory further interior to 

vVang-kao's. Now, the Shih-lu of the Ch'ing dynasty records the circumstances 

under which a serious disturbance was caused by Ahana the second son of 

Boosi the sixth patriarch or T'ai-tsu's uncle, as he attempted to marry the 

younger sister of Bashan Baturu EJlfrf~Eifiil1:- the head of the Sakda %1%~ 
tribe. Though there is no connection between the events, it is highly possible 

that the two Ahanas with the same name, of the same date, and of the same 

area were one and the same person. Ninggutai Beise and Wang-kao and his 

son Atai were people thus related. Nevertheless, Taksi and Giocangga namely 

T'ai-tsu's father and grandfather, betrayed them and caused them to be 

destroyed by Ming troops, therefore, it · may he supposed that their surviving 

followers who hated him attempted to harm T'ai-tsu who was protected by 

Ming power. 
· Further consideration, however, would make it impossible to regard the 

descendants ~f the six princes . of Aisin Gioro or Ninggutai Beise of the 

Chien-chou tso-wei ~fl·l.tE:frm- entirely as subjects under Wang-kao of the 

Chien-chou yu-wei :"01tfl·l;;fi:f/M. Indeed, there is some counter-evidence. According 

to the. Wan-li-wu-kung-lu ~M:Tit~;M.k<2) by CH'U Chiu-ssu ~tjU&, of the Ming 

dynasty, when Wang-kao in the 10th month of the 2nd year of Wan-li was 

destroyed by Ming general Li Ch'eng-liang :$$;* at the mountain fortress 

< 1) , u;mf.~-tis-~1U~rf:f5'Zf'.Jt, \'i!tt~m:wkfliiI~if:flg~, tJJ;f.'t!J-.r,;1j!filtlf.1l, 1t.=:-r-:-~t&- :1,,t$.tUJJ;mn9:1t!z*nfi 
ffltJg. 

( 2) Vol. 11, Tung-san-pien )rt3i2/;, Wang-kao· Lieh-shuan x~Ji!l'f~J. 
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,of Cure this was not only warmly received by the Ming troops, but also 
cheered by some Jurchen chiefs, which is evident in the following account. 
·" Ta-tung-ko *ff}Z, San-chang .=:¥, and others among the natives_ in the 
neighbouring fortresses were exceedingly delighted. Forming lines in front of 
the mountain, they knelt and shouted with joy. 'Through your declaration, 
·General, may our fortress not be molested. Our fortress having been molested 
by Wang-kao, we have suffered for a long time. VVe have not dared to ap
proach your frontier. Now that Wang-kao's fortress are completely destroyed, 
and what has been left is ruined. How can it be that it would not be a 
.blessing?' They bowed their heads in gratitude."m 

Furthermore, according to Wang-tai-lieh-chuan IiffU'(l!f. of the same book, 
·when as a result of this disturbance, the awards were discontinued for some 
time, some native chiefs petitioned for the reopening of the system. Their 
.names are given as follows: "Natives of Chien-chou, Ta-tung-ko 7C}"!f}1l, 
. .San-chang .=:~, Mang-tzu 'lt-=f-, Bo-lo-pu-hua ~J:m r 1E, Se-shih 15*, Mu-t'ung-ha 
_:::;fcfffJ~, Na-mi-na ;=JJj:5;3fE:*P9 and others struck the fortress &.ate and cried bitterly."c2) 

'Ta-tung-ko is Tu-tu f~~? of Chien-chou tso-wei ~1+12'cfiw mentioned in the 
·Ta-nzing-shen-tsung-shih-lu *a.Bffl$?ltf~ as follows: 

"Ta-tung-ko, the Tu-tu of the Jurchen of the Chien-chou tso-wei 111 

Liao-tung ~}R district, and others, one hundred ~nd twenty six persons ·all 
told, with one hundred and twenty -six horses, went up to the capital to 
_pay tribute to the court, and were awarded with usual rewards. "(3) 

San-chang may be Samjan lii*i:!:i, a younger brother to T'ai-tsu's rnother
_in-law, already referred to. Nothing definite is known about Mang-tzu, or 
Bo-lo-pu-hua. Se-shih must be Se-shih of a Ho-pei iPJ~I::; tribe, referred to 
.later ; Mu-tung-ha must be Mu-t'ung.-a ll~irri.J, father. of Gahasan, the chief of 
the Giyamuhu }l;f-cy,W fortress and Na-mi-na must be Nomina, the younger 
brother to Gawara f.QJ!!fill the Chief of the· Sarhii tribe. They were those who, 
,generally speaking, did not like the influence of Wang-kao. The names of 
Ninggutai Beise are not found in the passage cited above but even that Beise, 
it may be imagined, was not willingly obedient to Wang-kao. It is probable 
that those of the Tso-wei ii:r,}fr in the far interior being oppressed by the 
_power of Wang-kao of the Yu-wei :t'r.lr.r in the neighbqurhood, -they all 
certainly hated him. This being the case, T'ai-tsu's father and grandfather 
formally pledged allegiance to Wang-kao; while they lent a helping hand in 
.the suppressi~n of Wang-kao and Atai. · 

Nevertheless, it is probable that among Ninggutai Beise there were some 
.sincerely devoted to Wang-kao like Ahana, and that they persecuted T'ai-tsu 
who succeeded Giocangga and Taksi. If so~ the persecution of the household 

{ 1) riu?1i3Ii:~~J*f~~ • 3¥~1t*~· .3JE*-!.Bil]rl!mi, fffiJ:~f~PJ, 1ffiM11lt%, ·/JJ:~:J.lt*, ::J.-1<:~J».* 
n§:, !A§ff--:;rJ, :-f~lli:~, 4}-;5R~~:riEi, iiceJrm:, 1-g.1r::.~~~-t.&-J 11PlfMtJJ-. 

( 2) rtt1+!A**:R:. 31;'5:. 1l't-:F-. $!i f<tG·· 13:Yc. *IR1~. ;lJ-f5*tf1~nPwra¥m£11,t. 
{ 3) §IJ½t~IHl,!ii:1lirr~Kill~A1./IS1f~1-ir*rft:~~:Jt~CI.:::.:-J-;,'-d~, {iiif.~'lfl~rr-.:::.:-J-f,;E, 5El:J.ltfi)rf{, 

1r.h'-Xtmwa. · C~nJ-e.lµJL 31 :r-=F-zf~J 
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of Giocangga the fourth patriarch, namely that of T'ai-tsu must elate directly 

from the capture and murder of Wang.:.kao in the Srcl year of J!Van-li. Is it 

not strange that this should be recorded as happening only after Atai's 

assassination in the 11 th year of Wan-li? 

Therefore, the present wtiter formed another theory. The most powerful 

chief on the Liao-tung frontiers between the last clays of Chia-ching ~:itrJ of 

the Ming dynasty and the beginning of Wan-li was the so-called " Wang-tai 

::ES of K'ai-yuan Nan-kuan &m/J'Krr:iMm" according to the Ming records, namely,. 

the so-calied "w'~n Han /lil~ff of Hada g.g-~" according to the Ch'ing records,. 

and even Wang-kao and Atai of Chien-chou, it seems, were for some time 

subjected to his power. There is no doubt that at least after the capture and. 

murder of \Vang-kao in the 3rd year of rVan-li, Wang-tai's influence beset. 

Chien-ch:ou, pushed back the sphere of influence of WANG Wu-t'ang 3::JCJ:t 

on the banks of the Hun-chiang jlj[y.I or Tung-chia-chiang 1t~{y.I, · and sub

jugated all the courses of the Hun-ho $irrJ and the Su-tzu-ho xi*-=f·ii'if. The 

Tzmg-i-k'ao~liieh JR~:t6·1u[ in the chapter of Chien-chou @Jl·I says : 

"In these days the eastern savages ranging from Fu-shun ±i~)l[& and K'ai~ 

yiian fJffi[!}f to the north belonged to Hai-hsi 1/if:Bf. It was ruled by Wa,ng-tai,. 

and those from the Ch'ing-ho i'rlrirrJ to the south as far as the Ya-lu-chiang 1p,\} 

;rJJdI. belonged to Chien-chou. It was ruled by WtH'ang 7[~."m Therefore,. 

Takai and Giocangga, · namely the T'ai-tsu's father and grandfather, in the 

Ming records, are represented as ±%:ZRZ. (Wang-kao's servants) and latet again. 

as 3::E'Pftlffi (They belonged to Wang-tai). The Slzih-lu of the Ch'ing dynasty 

records Ninggutai Beise's expulsion of an invasion by the Donggo 1~!~~ tribe 

on the banks of the Hun-chiang if!Iy.I assisted at an early stage by Hada Han 

in the basin of Su-tzu-ho Iifr?i=rf. 
In -recording Hada's power and prosperity, the Smi-clzao-liao-slzih-shih-lu ::::: 

t'!Jliif~tff{&'.k by WANG Tsai-chin ItEi.f of the Ming dynasty is somewhat ex-· 

aggerating, when it says: 

"The tribesmen were powerful and prosperous. All Chien-chou, Hai-hsi 

jf§:f!!f and Mao-lien =e'l1ii and others-18 2 wei fi!fr (garrisons), 2 O so [:fr (positions) 

and 56 chan -ff.ii (stations), every one of them dreaded Hacla's military power.. 

Thereupon, Wan Han of Hada gained 1498 Imperial permits which the Ming. 

court had given to the eastern savages in the early days. Therefore, he 

constructed a fortress at · Ching-an:..pao fr1r:t?~ill of K'ai-yuan ~flD1f outside the 

Kuang-shun Eltlllf{ gate and lived and raised cattle for the convenience of trading .. 

They paid tribute to the Ming court at K'ai-yuan. This was the so-called 

Nan-kuan 1liMM (Southern Fortress). At that time even the shrewder chiefs of 

the eastern savages became their subjects. Not 011.e of them 'caused trouble in. 

the country. "<2l The Tung·-i-k'ao:.liielz which is somewhat more honest says, that,. 

( 1) -i:~·t1:11{i:, )l,JJJJ r':! ~!llfi!mMiW~t, Jmrr!HLti, ::E-&muz. ~ m:1nJWr+n, 1..L\:~.1H1uc, ma~1+1;j!f, x~rnuz .. 
( 2) $Mt~U~, JUIHH · iijilli · =B'tl~~-Ef i\.-1-=r.~1=-1-BJi·.:5.-f-;;';:tir!i~ ir:Elt:tt¾JwG• -=-f:&?t!Hi[~tJJ 

mR•~-~~li~+A~.~~-~~&~~~-MHtttt~, mmlim,~•WM~,~ 
f/Wr}Jf.~ili- ·;,;tf:J:!!J, :t!U1Httlz~;J.5', #JtJt:~ri-·. 1!\f:~ )\.j{UtF-'3:l'!II.m. · (tJi{IH;s.P-9] 
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.as Liao-tung was precariously situated between .Manchuria on the east and 
Mongolia on the west, Wang-tai -=E"Ei' or Wan Han ltWf succeeded in separating 
the eastern savages from the western and proved most loyal and obedient to 
;the Ming dynasty. "The eastern frontier being peaceful, people enjoyed 
farming and cattle-rai~ing for thirty years an.cl Wang-t4i contributed to the 
,utmost."ct) It goes on to say: 

"ln these clays Wang-tai ruled Hui-pa 8<1A and Wu-la JDM on the east, 
,the Ch'ing-ho and Chien-chou on the south, the two Yehe chiefs on the north. 
His territory extended over ·several thousand li. He obeyed Ming and defended 
1the boundary faithfully and became very powerful. "(2) 

.And the Man-cliou-shih-lzt says : 
" In these days Y ehe ~~§1;, Ula J;;tt, Hoifa J\:1µ:g, and the · Hunehe iifI.iriJ 

;tribe that belonged to .Man-chou rrlritl·l·l(3), all of them obeyed to Wan Han. He 
judged every suit of these tribes. However, bribery prevailed· openly, and so 
the right were decided wrong and the wrong, right, As the upper classes 
1were rapacious, so were the lower class people. Those who were despatched 
,to other tribes inflicted great damage on them. Whenever they saw desirable 
:hawks, dogs and other _things they demanded and deprived the tribesmen of 
.all these things. They praised in the presence of Wan Han those tribesmen 
:from whom they obtaii1ed something and blamed those who · denied their 
,demand. Wan Han failed to divine the secret feelings of the people, but 
:listened only to false accusations. The people unable to obey his orders 
.often defied him and pledg~d allegiance to Y ehe. Moreover, all the tribes 
that had obeyed him previously _now rebelled against him. His power gradually 
·waned."(4) 

The latter purposely ridicules his decline in the last clays; still it plainly 
.shows his great power in the earlier days. Hui-pa b'<1l\. and Wu-la JCw1 stand 
respectively for Hoifa 7ttj[~ and Ula .~tt; Hui-pa . was the Hoifa River J\:Jµ1£tfiJ 
and Wu-la was the present Sungari River. The two Yehe chiefs referred to 
,Cinggiyanu ~~:ftx. ( or i'f..rtt~~) and Y angginu M~tz ( or :r~E°m) the brother 
.£hiefs of the east and west fortress of the Y ehe tribe. It was in the 7th 
month of the 1 oth year of Wan-li that this aged Wan Han died in misery, 
-which marks the gradual decline of Hada and the rise of Yehe and Ch'ing. 
Jn the Shilz-lu of the Ch'ing dynasty, the term Wan Han is, used for the Hada 
.. chief even after this. 

As the rise of T'ai-tsu was a movement to become independent of Hada, 
.by taking advantage of its decline, it was only ~iatural that he should have 

.-( 1) *~.lffi~r~, m!&=i-~, ti-iff:t.J~. 
,{ 2) ~¾rt}, ti-m~:it, Ji-t~;t,;~Ji\.. JCWU$r.:r:, 1¥.i~mfrir • !ilv+i, :rt~=t.x, ~iu~-=i=-m., P:IJJ!if'f~~ 

-~~-
,{ 3 ) Man-chou ftiHHI here refers to Chien-chou !it~+!. 
·,( 4) {lk'.fl'{j:, ~B • .%tit· mJ~..&lilmrJflffrJ6iJfLr'°i'iJ$, iHrMRZ, JL1¥.f~i,Jt~; ~t-i~9-- Jt{rn~~fj--, ¾ 

~l=-Jlm1rlJ, Ntta N.tiliI, J:.rut:r:~~. "f#3i'z1t, JL~tl!A1:5', tztft{fflHfi5, 1.!1J'l!lW;:xRJ~::t,;~, ~~;r111x. 
q~z, 1211i~~ffm1¥z, n~~tm~~. ~P1.fNtffmrfr!J:z. ~ff~~,H~I!~, ·Httt~J~- t~~:li\t(it]-, 1.:t 
k ~~~M, jt:5t;~t,J-j\1i-tf[5~Wii, ~$/.®iFJ~. 
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collided with Hada. The text of the Shi!t-lu previously quoted, in connection. 
with Nikan Wailan, represents Longdon, the son of Soocangga the third pat
riarch as saying, "Even Wan Han of Hada is also to assist him " ; also 
represents Kanggiya, the son of Boosi the sixth patriarch as invading with 
Lidai chief of the Joogiya fortress accompanied by Hada troops at his request.. 
From this, the present writer has considered that the reason for the T'ai-tsu's. 
persecution by other patriarchs was probably through the instigation of Hada 
which might have disliked his increase in power. However, as I thought it. 
over, this did not quite satisfy me. If such a powerful state as Hada supported 
them, why did they send only secret assassins under cover of the night, without. 
openly invading? And why did T'ai-tsu hesitate to kill the assassin? This. 
was a puzzle still to. be solved. 

The writer's last consideration was to take the affair as a struggle for
power among the family. The T'ai-tsu's household was from the fourth patriarch 
of the six Ninggutai Beise, not necessarily in the position entitled to be the 
head of the descendants of the six patriarchs. The Shih-lu represents him as 
inhabiting Hetu Ala t,Ilfil!lfrirtt in his grandfather's realm. This may not have 
been a natural occurrence. The fact that of all the children of the six 
patriarchs only Giocangga and Taksi, fath~r and son, were known to the Ming 
historians may account for the individual superiority of Giocangga the father 
which distinguished him (and his son) among the descendants and entitled'. 
them to be the leaders of the whole tribe. This may be seen in the Slz£h-lu: 
in the account of their _conquest of the two tribes Sosena ij'.{13*r.J and Giyahu 
1.mnf in the present Hsing-ching f~]jt basin. Then in the- 11th year of Wan-li 
the two were murdered at the same time. Was this not the most opportune 
moment for the other to struggle for hegemony which they had long coveted? 
However, young as he was, their orphan Nurhaci was quite a stalwart inde-
pendent lad. Not only was he independent, but also was awarded . by the 
Ming court with the Imperial permits and horses within ·the· Atai fortresses._ 
This aroused the jealousy of the whole tribe and led · to the attempts on his. 
life. When viewed in this light, the above accounts of several attempts orL 
his life would read quite natural and leave no doubt whatever. Only strife 
within the tribe would make possible entrance into the interior of the estate 
and attempts under cover of the night. Therefore, T'ai-tsu knew who was his 
enemy, and fearing to provoke his antipathy, hesitated to kill the assassin. 
Had he been unable to endure this, and if, prompted by his anger, he had killed 
the assassin thoughtlessly, a secret strife in the family would have become an 
open one, and would have at once turned Ningguta a theatre of internecine 
war and overthrown the foundation of the rise of the Ch'ing dynasty. A 
man of keen insight, T'ai-tsu thoroughly knew that his enemy was acting 
blindly only driven by momentary impulses of jealousy, and if he only sup-
pressed his enemy with his real strength, in the course of time, they who 
were all of the same tribe would form the central forces under his hegemony •. 
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This is no groundless argument, but one evidenced by the above text of the 

Shih-lu. For instance, under the last paragraph which deals with T'ai-tsu's 

apprehension of alienation among the tribe's members, it says, "And I also 

fear that other tribes would discuss my murder and opening fire. "m And a 

passage dealing with Longdon of the same tribe murdering Gahasan · the husband 

of T'ai-tsu's younger sister for the purpose of weakening T'ai-tsu's individual 

power, says, "All of the brothers being in conspiracy with Longdon."c2' 

Furthermore Lengden, T'ai-tsu's uncle, is represented as saying, "If the 

tribesmen embrace no hatred with you, why should they murder your younger 

sister's husband? "(3) All these passages convey a picture of internecine war

fare, which in the course of two years was reconciled as T'ai-tsu;s real power 

was established. That this strife did not last longer was a definite proof that 

there was no sufficient support on the part of Hada. 

III 

The next question IS T'ai-tsu's adoption of a policy of befriending the 

more distant states and of antagonizing the nearer.· The first enterprise for 

him was solely a conquest of various fortresses in the neighbourhood. In the 

meantime he succeeded in reconciling the discontent among his· tribesmen in 

the course of the 12th year of Wan-li, and in slaying Nikan Wailan his old 

enemy in the J 4th year of the same era. In the 15th year of Wan-li, at the 

age of 29, h~ constructed at the foot of Mt. Yen-t'ung '~fr'OLU the so-called 

Chiu-lao-ch.'eng li~-Yk (the original old castle) of Hsing-ching ~~-(4) Accord

ing to the Shih-lu, on the 24th clay of the 6th month, the same year, the govern

ment was established, and treason, theft, or cheating was strictly prohibited. 

This is the first instance in which an exact date appears in the Shih-lu. From 

this time on T'ai-tsu embarked on his policy of external development. The 

Shih-lu, however, usually dealing with wars, but seldom records foreign 

relations ; therefore, the details are not available. 

There are occasional accounts of inter-marriages with other tribes. It 

records that in the 4th month of the 16th year of Wan-li, Amin Jeje irnl~ttif" 
tg" the granddaughter of Wan Han of Hada was sent by Daisan 1-\:~ her elder 

brother, and T'ai-tsu accepted her as his wife, and then it goes on as follows : 

"T'ai-tsu now visited Y ehe; Yangginu, the chief of the country, looking 

at his extraordinary countenance said, 'I have a young daughter who would 

make a good spouse for you. Only you would have to wait for a long time 

( 1) 3Z;-G1:53IJ~irl~~A~ilt. 
( 2) R.~i:J:l~tfitfiffd~~-
( 3) 'fi€Ali7Ff'&fk, ~~lJUkM~'k.-
( 4) Iwakichi INABA ffil~Mr=tr, Kokyo Nidogashi Kyu-Rojyo ~~=~fP.T-=f-11~:!r,x (The original 

old castle at Erh-tao-ho-tzu, Hsing-ching) published by Kenkoku Daigaku (~ll.:A:~). 
1936. 
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before she if? grown up.' T'ai-tsli said, 'If I am to get married, I wish you 
would give me your eldest daughter.' Yangginu replied, 'Not that I 'don't 
wish to give away my eldest daughter because I can't · part with her. It is 
only because I fear that she would hardly satisfy you. My younger daughter 
is extraordinary in appearance. People say she will make a fine spouse.' 
Finally, T'ai-tsu asked for her. After Yangginu was dead, his son Narimbulu, 
in ~he 9th month of this year, personally brought along his younger sister as 
bride. T'ai-tsu accompanied by ~is princess and ministers received them. A 
splendid dinner was prepared for his wedding. She became the mother of 
the Emperor T'ien-tsung xl[®. "m 

Now, the first half of this account sounds exceedingly unnatural, perhaps 
on account of its colori~1g. The truth may be that Y angginu the chief of 
the great country, unable ,to refuse T'ai-tsu's earnest request, consented to give 
away in ma1~riage his immature younger daughter. Be that as it may, it follows 
that in the same year, the 16th of Wan-li, T'ai-tsu married the daughter of 
the two countries Hada and Y ehe. This may need some e~planation. 

A few remarks have already been made on Hada which was called K'ai
yiian Nan-kuan ID,~JJlmi~J (Southern Fortress of K'ai-yuan). Y che was K'ai-yuan 
Pei-kuan l#J/ffi::lt!tB (Northern Fortress of K'ai-yuan) and the rival of Hada. 
Hada was friendly to Ming, · but as Yehe was hostile, his grandfather was 
conquered by Hada with Ming's support. Wan Han of Hada huddled Cing
giyanu and Yangginu, Y ehe's two brother orphans, under his protection, and 
conciliated Yangginu, by giving his daughter away in marriage. But as the 
brothers Cinggiyanu and Y angginu were men of a considerable calibre, they 
secretly sought an opportunity for restoring Y ehe hegemony, and embarked on 
secret activities taking advantage of Wan Han's dotage and cooperating with 
Atai in Chien-chou; and immediately upon Wan Han's death in the 1 oth year 
of Wan-li, they recovered a tremendous power, and gradually extending their 
territory towards Hada until the latter was now in danger of being destroyed 
by the former. Lr Ch'eng-liang, commander of the Ming army who had 

. become impatient, killed Atai at the Cure fortress in the 2nd month of the 
following year (the 11th of JYan-li), while, in the 12th month of the same 
year, after hiding their soldiers in the K'ai-yuan castle and decoying the 
brothers Cinggiyanu and Yangginu~ he murdered them. It was thought thereby 
to cause the hostile Yehe tribesmen to decline and only the loyal Hada to 
prosper under Ming protection. This did not come true, however, because 
while the Hada tribe with no able successor suffered from continual internal 
trouble, in· Yehe, Bujai son of Cinggiyanu and Narimbulu son of Yangginu, 
both men of considerable calibre, in no time regained their former power. 

( 1) 191:kJi'IEL~ll~tffi. ~ll::i:.:J-~sz;§JE:it;J:lHJJ~~,m,, 1r r:1t~1h"tl:, :f:J'kr.t;;l!t~c, ff~~ftID-J :kJi'dls, r~if?rirftffi, l!f/fflllWl'kN:"tl:-J :l'~sz;§~~, r:tJ:;j~•/fiN;-t,:~tij, fii:FFRJ;ij~, 1J-.-t,:~~~~~, ~::1f 
W.fi1ilif:~~-J :kJi'IELi~lJWz. ~"i¥~fti:t-f~, .'.f-n:f\J*iffl"iihr<M--.¾-'¥.nJ.! 17'3, &IJ§M~-=.Fi'fi'i. :ktiID.Zf1ir1f± ::f;:E2:~z, *~nxuw, @JJ;Rlf.t&11Hr.r-BJ:ili-
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Thereupon, in the 3rd month of · the 16.th year of Wan-lz", LI Ch'eng-liang 
attacked the Y ehe's headquarters again with a strong army, and despite 
.stubborn resistance succeeded in subjugating the· enemy with difficulty. m 

Such was the situation in those days. Though Yangginu of the east Y ehe 
-castle was a great chief, it was only about the 1 oth year of Wan-li when 
W a1i Han of Hada grew senile that he became perfectly independent. As he 
was killed in the 12th month of the following year, his independence had 
.lasted little more than two years. On the other hand, the 11 th year of 
VVan-li witnessed in its 2nd month the murder of T'ai-tsu's father and g1;ai1d-
father and in its 5th month T'ai-tsu's rising in arms; therefore, if T'ai-tsu 
went to Y ehe and contracted marriage with Yangginu, it must have been about 
that time. On that occasion, Yangginu said: "I have a young daughter who 
would make a good spouse for you. Only you would have to wait for a long 
;time before she is grown-up."c2) As it is said that Monggo Jeje, Empress 
Hsiao-tz'u 1ffe;w, mother of the Emperor T'ai-tsung ::t:1.Y~, came to T'ai-tsu in 
her 14th year ·and died in the 31 st year of Wan-li at only 2 9 years of age, <3) 

it follows that in the I Ith year of Wan-li she was at a very tender age of g 

years. The stories would tally. 
If this theory be accepted, it would follow that T'ai-tsu as soon as he 

xose in arms travelled as far as Y ehe and concluded a treaty with its chief. 
His purpose was of course to check Hada their powerful common enemy. At 
this time T'ai-tsu was situated around Hsing-ching t~JJt outside Fu-shun and 
,on the Su-tzu-ho 1;~·::F·i~, while Yehe was situated near Yehe-chan. ~jni,ft!.; on. 
the Y ehe River to the north of K'ai-yiian and Hada in the Wang-kao-ch'eng 

{ 1) As to the attack on Yehe in the 16th year of Wan-li, the Wan-li-wu-kung-lu is more 
detailed than any other work. The Ming-shih §ij~, under Ll-ch'eng-liang-chuan *~~ 
1~ (Vol. 238), says: "Leading his troops, he attacked the enemy's headquarters. 
Bujai ran away and joined Narimbulu and shutting themselves in the castle and 
defended it. The castle was four-fold. Though he attacked it, he could not capture 
it. He fired cannon into it and destroyed the outer barricades. He finally captured 
two castles and cut off more than 500 heads. Bujai and others surrendered pledging 
themselves never again to rebel. So he withdrew his troops in triumph." t:.js~jjjrut~:Jt 
:m, r--~.5!::~JJH~$jHi--, ?-ll'H'k~, ~Im£, :i&z~~, mm~.!11;-l::, w:Jt*~~, ~filt!.t=~, 11w 
/;iv~.:u.Ef~;f&, r*~m!r~, ~~~{gl%&, nmffjjj. This seems to. show a complete victory 
on the part of the Ming troops. But the Chien-i-shou-kuan-shih-mo ~~t~Efr~* by YAO 
Hsi-meng PJl:.:m-ilii: discusses the same campaign: "In the 16th year, Lr-Ch'e.ng-liang 
accompanied by Governor Ku Yang-ch'ien iiffi::\lwKf, and leading an army, attacked the 
Pei-kuan (North Fortress). Our troops suffered such a complete defeat that our losses 
could not be counted. We were compelled to stop our troops in K'ai-ytian F,r.lm{ ". 
-f-.:,".'!:j=., J£~¥Jii§.lM~!€ilffi::\l~f~;:P;-W~r.;ffi, tJtmJi:id&, m9ci::~1=iJB~lr, ~1~B.ttsmMiffi:. The 
Man-chouashih-lu says: "LI-Ch'eng-liang again in the year of mou-tsu (16th year of 
Wan-li) attacked the east castle of Narimbulu and being defeated came back." ~~ 
.3Z~µ;-=:f-~, ~µ;:P;-J.ftwr-':J~,1pifriJ1t~, :$\:5fUfi'ofs.l. Therefore it was at least an extremely 
hard fighting. 

,( 2) tJtif1"11,1z:, :f'Mr~;'iti'.!ic, ~:&:n%iftm. 
,( 3) Ch'ing-shih-kao-lieh-chuan 'JW~m.:1!11~ (Vol. 1.) Tai-tsu-hsiao-tz''u-kao-huang-hou :klfLEl.W:~ 

~~m. 
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±:5F:~ half-way between them on the Hada River to the east of K'ai-yuan.m 
At first, Hada at the middle was powerful and was overwhelming her neigh
bours in the north and south, who now rose· to defy her as she began to 
decline. It was only natural that the two tribes should have allied themselves 
for their coll!mon enemy. A passage in the Chien-i-shou-kuan-shih-mo ~~~i· 
~ii* by YAo Hsi-meng frJf5$1ii: of the Ming dynasty says : 

"Lr Ch'eng-liang now bestowed Wang-kao's Imperial permit upon Nurhaci. 
He first rose in weakness and frailty, but through his inter-marriage with the 
Pei'.'kuan :ftw!l he was powerfully assisted."(2) lt goes without saying that,. 
Y ehe being a great power and T'ai-tsu a weak up-start, the treaty contracted 
was by no means on equal terms, but probably one of a protector and a 
protege. However, in this may be seen the courage and resourcefulness of 
T'ai-tsu who, at only 25 years of age, advanced and materialized this far-sighted 
scheme~ 

T'ai-tsu who now stood more and more on his own, in the 6th month 
of the 15th year of Wan-li, personally leading his way, attacked and destroyed 
Artai Mffi~ of the Jecen ~~JI'[ tribe, and in the 8th month captured the Barda 
B ffi~ fortress in the nodh of Hun-ho i:iJrFif, .and further captured the Dung 
W1.l fortress and subjugated Jahai tL#f. the chief of the fortress. The Huang
clz'ing-k'ai-kuo-Jang-liao ~m~m~::13UI} (Vol. 2) especially mentions Artai as the 

( 1) Everybody now knows that T'ai-tsu of Ch'ing, in the 15th year of Wan-li, built the 
Chiu-lao-ch'eng fg~tm (the original old castle) on the southern cliff of Hulun Hada 
~f-~~~ in Hsing-ching J.!.J.it, but in the 31st year, moved out to live in the "Lao
ch'eng" ~~ (the old castle) of Hetu-ala; and the approximate sites of the castles 
in which the six patriarchs lived are also known ;now. Yehe was divided into two 
castles, the east and the west, near Yehe-chan *~iii!i on the present K'ai-yiian-I-t'ung 
Highway ~}ffe, flt:illH!rilit, The Wan-li-wu-kun-lu ~]rt-ftl:;:r;!J~fk (Vol. 11) says, "The distanec 
between the two fortresses is several li £" f~i*-t!=J~"§'ix.lli., and the Sheng-ching-t'ung
chih ~ffiilliiG\ (VoL 15) also gives an explanation on it. A study of the present 1/100,000· 
map will show a castle ruin in the plain . to the due south of Yehe-chan, and another 
castle ruin in the mountain slightly to the southwest. Do these two not correspond 
to the so-called east and west castles? True, according to the records, the east castle 
which Narimbulu defended seems to be the stronger of the two, which the incomplete 
explanation or a map could not make very clear. As to Hada, .as one goes up the 
upper course of the Ch'ing-ho -mfril to the east of K'ai-yi.ian, and passes Shang-yang
pao fpj'~~, Pa-k'o-shu Af!UJJ and Kuan-liang-kao '§I';/~l~, one will come to a point 
called Ku-ch'eng-tz{i t'i:Wx.-=f-. On the mountain here are the ruins of a Kao-chti-li ?iii 
1:i];J; type mountain castle and also on the plain below the mountain a square castle 
of the Liao ~ ·or Chin ~ type surrounded with earthwork. Neither of these could 
be the Hada castle. If one goes a little southeast ward along the river, one will 
reach a large Jurchen type mountain-castle called Wang-kao-ch'eng 3:5R~· Why it 
is called Wang-kao is not known, but this is certainly the Hada castle. When one 
looks up to the castle across the river from the highway, Mt. Hsia,-ch'ang N~ffi I-LI 
behind the castle will loom over the castle. The name Hada meaning 'precipice ' 
surely came from this. According to the Hsing-ching-t(ung-chih, Hada had two castles~ 
the old and the new. The new castle is said to be above the peak of Ice ;ft]![. Ice 
is the Manchu word meaning ' new '. 

( 2) RJG~~W.x5Ritiv~, }l/tx.Jcrit?~, fMJJ~m~\3, !zfl~~tt:lt.~lll, W,-JI-f:E¥~-
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head of the Jecen tribe. As Kazuki SONODA points out<l\ of all the earlier 
expeditions by T'ai-tsu, this was the first that is confirmed by a corresponding 
account in the Ming records: Artai corresponds to A-lang-tai ~MB*, and 
Jahai to Chang-hai !iM!fE in the Ming. Among the Ming records, the Wan-l£
wu-kung-lu is the most detailed~ For its brevity, the Shan-chung-wen-chien-lu 
LL! r:J:i [1i~Jl~ (Vol. 1) will be cited here. Ensuing the account of the circum
stances under which T'ai-tsu gradually attained independence in the east, it 
explains in full detail as follows : 

"He gradually invaded Chang-hai and Se-~hih 13:x. and encroached on 
the several tribes. First, Se-shih, a native of Chien-chou killed Cha-Ii 11:fJ his 
younger brother. Ying-ko ~:ij£ his orphan was brought up by Se-shih. When 
grown up, he avenged his father. Thereupon, he slew Se-shih, his wife and 
four childten, leaving one son named Yao-lang. ~.nm. Yao-lang succeeded in 
running into A-lang-tai's fortress. Ying·-ko knew all this. He went and pledged 
allegiance· to T'ai-tsu. T'ai-tsu gathered his troops and surrounded A-lang-tai priJ 

l~~*, who killed Yao-lang and begged for pardon. T'ai-tsu at last burnt down 
his dwelling-house, and after robbing him of his men and cattle, ·went away. 
Chang-hai of the Ho-pei M::!~ tribe also bore a grudge against T'ai-tsu. Taking 
his family with him, he fled to Hai-hsi ~/!!, and pledged allegiance. to Daisan 
3'PJ.i the Tu-tu fB'~. Thereupon, T'ai-tsu th~ught~ 'Why does he hid~ my 
enemy?' At last he thoroughly plundered Hada ...... On this occasion Bujai 
and Narimbulu the chiefs of Hai-hsi Pei-kuan iiro:P!::l~H (Yehe) allied themselves 
with the Westerner (Mongolian Chief) Erdeni fJ.5t.W and pressed on Daisan. 
As T'ai-tsu hated Da:isan also, he joined the two chiefs Narirnbulu and Bujai, 
and intrigued against Daisan. The Ming general Lr Ch'eng-liang sent an 
army and surrounded the fortress of the native chief Narimbulu. The two 
chiefs surrenderec;L Lr Ch'eng-liang conquered the two powers in Hai-hsi and 
equally divided the Imperial. permits. Thus the chiefs made peace. Daisan 
was ordered to leave Chang-hai and return to Chien-chou. So hostilities ceased. 
After a while T'ai-tsu asked Daisan to send a daughter to be his wife. At 
last he withdrew his troops ...... "(2) The reason why these accounts are 
comparatively detailed is that probably because these tribes living close to the 
Ming frontiers, more of them was to be seen and heard. The Ho-pei tribe 
refers to the one to the north of the Hun-ho River. Daisan 3'1t6.i the Tu-tu 
f!Nf was Daisan ft~, the grandson of Wan Han of Hada; Bujai HJ and 
Narimbulu ;}}!5**~~ the chi~fs of the Haihsi-pei-kuan ~~::lt!m, Bujai *1"~ and 

( 1 ) SONODA, "Shin-taiso Bokko-shoki no Gyoseki," op. cit., pp. 117-23. 
( 2) ri'Ji~t~IJ.ffrfu; · ~:9cflrtft:iiitz. ;f;JJ~i+I~~ (~) -fs:9c~:Jt~t1J1J, ~fJJt?(1r.~:iJ~~~, ~?}J 

:7tAZ,t~. i.fQ-:fE1:, ~'e'!.:Vclk.=lt~-7--!ZfilA, 11:~~-T--JJx~f,, (JJx~f,) 1~3'1£Ql111iiJ~r,~m. ;r~1jli:7iUZ, 
1±~:kii'lfl.. (:kii'lfl.) %~/JIDlliiJ~f,~, /liiJ~f,~~JJx~f,, >Rf~If-3B. :kii'lfl.~~~~li:, t'sr;~;A*7H~
fPJ~ttr~5JH'1$#ifrf~n~:kflfl., lli~*~~ri'ffil, ~i11tf ii-~. :knlfl.ratoif.fHf.iJJ.;tiUt1:fL:fl.:P.. ~ 
::fd~rft}rm, ...... 1t:fE1:~, itHffl~tHft r--m • m~~*"l1JJW111m;u2uc~, :i:x!:f~~. :kJrM.£f9°itfj. 
~,@--~f--=ft•!:f~- *~-~~~~ft •. =~■-· C~~~•*rm=H~-.~ffl
@:, ~?7f/'.fj~IJ.lfiflJifil~1+l, J;J,!J.!t:J,!j/J. Briu:kii'lfl.31<:~Wn~!:fitfj, j~ff§~, •••.•• 
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Narimbulu ;JJJ5H:;:{/jfft1< of Yehe; and the attack on them by L1 Ch'eng-liang 
refers to that conducted in the 3rd month of the 16th year of Wan-lz. The 
Westerner Erdeni Bf AD.Rli15 was the Mongol chief. According to· this, as 
T'ai-tsu drove Jahai, and Jahai joined Daisan, hostilities arose between T'ai-tsu 
and baiian. · They were reconciled through Ming mediation and at .T'ai-tsu's 
request for inter-marriage, Daisan sent his younger sister to be his wife. The 
Wan-li-wu-kung-lu (Vol. 11) comnients on this: 

"After this, Daifan drove away Jahai. Nurhaci at last begged Daisan 
for inter-marriage. To begin with, a· long time prior to this, Nurhaci had 
contracted an inter-marriage with Y ehe, .. but had betrayed and abandoned it. 
Fortunately, as· one day he made the request for inter-marriage, he made peace 
with Daifan. What a pleasure to assure a century-old friendship ! "m 

This was nothing but a personal, one-sided interpretation of the Ming 
historian. However, it cannot be denied that Tai-tsu's growing power gradually 
pressed Hada to take such a measure. When the 16th year of }Van-li witnessed 
the surrender of all the tribes on the bank of the present Hun-chiang ~ll, 
including the Suwan ~5G, Donggo 1Jlt'~ and Y argu 3J1Kiffiiti"c2

), and the expansion 
of T'ai_-tsu's influence down to the north of the Ya-lu-chiang, which probably 
forced Hada to conclude a marriage contract, and also made Y ehe so uneasy 
that it revived the former marriage contract and sent that young girl. The 
Chien-i-shou-kuan-shilz-mo says ; "He also made Daisan give in marriage his 
elder sister to Narimbulu · and his younger sister to Nurhaci; thei·eby, the 
several tribes came to be related."c3) So it seems that about this time Daisan's 
elder sister was also married to Narimbulu and that in the course of the year 
there were two-fold and three-fold expedient marriages accomplished which 
served closely to unite 'T'ai-tsu, Y ehe and Hada. These relations had also 
been acknowledged and recommended by the Ming authorities. The Tai-shang
chuan ~iffifl!J:. in the Wan-li-wu-kung-lu comments : 

" Nurhaci asked Daisan for marriage. The Chinese court made Dasian 
grant this, desiring Dai.fan inwardly to rely on China and externally to bind 
themselves through inter-marriage. All this was the policy to· check the 
conspiracy of Yehe."w This indicates the increased importance of T'ai-tsu's 
position, when he was only thirty years old. 

( 1) =lt1l?.Jfflj~!f.&i~- U:Ucrtfl-*JiW:i'ig1~.?lfi'f.,:iilM1H'lf:. MtJt.Jr!rtfl-*l:Jii~t1irJ, ~tffet.1irc.~fl;]®., *·3::N~~~, 
$~ a .r».m!r~trit, ~-tii!:fif.f5, i¾'s~z'i!ittt, ~=-F~'I1~-=¥. 

( 2) There is no doubt that the Donggo tribe t'it~B$ was along the middle course of the 
Hun-chiang and the Yargu tribe on the lower course. Dr. INABA assigned the Suwan 
tribe to the vicinity of ShU:ang-yang 1~~ (the Shua-yan-ho /ffiUii\lifnJ) to the east of the 
present H'ung {fril&. (Manshu-rekishi-chiri imr/B~.El::.:f:irr.ffil Vol. 2, pp. 638-9) The 
site is beyond Hada and Yehe from Chien-chou and within the realm of Ula. If so 
there is no reason. why he should have come out to surrender. The Suwan tribe was 
also in the basin of the Hun-chiang. It is sometimes called the Suwan tribe of 
Manchou (Chien-'chou). 

( 3) 3Zfi?.Jif.fmt«Ii~JJJ5ifif-$f.f, .W.M(~t.x.Jcrrfl-*, !E.W.1'.U~mf~. 
( 4) ~JE~*:Rft@!:fif.fj, j'H~?.Jlf.fi~'fz, tik?.Jif.f5179fiftrj:ill, W9'}.W,ft)z;!&, -m'iil~twltiz~fil. 
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We may turn to Hada for a short time. On the death of Wan Han of 

Hada in the 7 th month of the 10th year of W an-li, Burgan J~Jjij'i}J'f:, his eldest 

son, succeeded, but died only eight months after and was succeeded by Daisan, 

the eldest grandson. To begin with, Wan Han had six sons, but all the 

middle ones died young ; only the eldest Burgan and the youngest Menggebulu 

IHiFffifftfk subsisted. In recognition of considerable services of Wan Han, the 

Ming authorities had appointed both Burgan and Menggebulu as Tu-tu-chien-shih 

1Mf~4.IT, but now Menggebulu was additionally appointed as Tso-tu-tu Lung

hu-chiang-chiin 2.'ciMiflref/~11[ to rule Hada side by side with the weak-hearted 

Daisan.m Wen-chieh. ilUlI., M~nggebulu's mother, was the younger sister to 

the brothers Cinggiyanu and Yangginu of Y ehe of the North. In addition to 

these, Wan Han had an illegitimate son named Kangguru Aft_r!5PiifI, who being 

hated by the eldest brother Burgan, had hidden himself in Y ehe a~1d married 

a daughter of Cinggiyanu ; on his elder brother's death he came home and 

married his father's bereaved concubine Wen-chieh, and helping Wen-chieh's 

son Menggebulu began to press on Daisan, when Wan Ban's estate was divided 

into three parts to show nothing of_ Hada's hegemony. During this period, 

T'ai-tsu of the Ch'ing dynasty, stiU in obscurity, was waiting for an opportunity. 

The two chiefs of Y ehe incessantly interfered in the affairs . of Hada, often 

invading it with the Mongols whom they had instigated. Ming protected the 

latter with difficulty, but after its expedition to Yehe in the 16th year of 

Wan-li, ~t at last succeeded in man~ging Kangguru and Wen-chieh and in 

realizing a peace with Menggebulu and Daisan. Menggebulu and Wen-chieh 

· -- -died o·ne after the other, but Menggebulu who relied on Y ehe more and more 

overwhelmed Daisan who was protected by Ming. Though the wife of Narim

bulu of Yehe was Daisan's elder sister, Bujai also now promised to give away 

in marriage his da11ghter to Daisan who, travelling to Bujai to receive her and 

to visit his elder sister, Narimbulu's wife, was assassinated on the way. It took 

place in the 1 st month of the 19th · year of Wan-li. This was of course an 

intrigue of the two chiefs of the North. The Man-chou-shilz-lu (Vol. 1) in 

dealing with the linealogy of Hada says : 

" Wan Han died. Burgan his son succeeded to his throne. Only eight 

months after he died. Kangguru his younger brother succeeded him. Kang

guru died. Menggebulu his younger brother succeeded him."C2l The fact that 

Daisan's succession is co_mpletely ignored may show his incapacity from the 

( 1 ) As to the character of Daisan, Ku Yang-eh 'ien Mli~Ji', the then Governor of Chi-liao 

i!i.1Jilff, comments on it: "Daisan was weak and suspicious. He killed several chiefs 

and took their places. But he could not keep his followers." Z7iffiiaia~:!l;i~, @JJ!i;iir:Af·@

-:rr.z., ~fi'!3;:pr:}.l~§tt. The Tai-shang-chuan ?ff P.:Hi~ in the Wan-li-wu-kung-lu says: "Daihn 

was timid and suspicious by nature. He could not very well manage his own followers. 

His followers ,-vere often double-hearted." 7JfrfHiA, fA~~Hiu~~I, ;;r;;r-1tg~~:J:t-iD!':f, :.!st,7-'r:. 

:tr~'Ffli.li•Li'• The Tung-i-k'ao-lueh also says: "Daisan was fond of vicious drinking and 

killing. His subjects gradually became double-hearted." ?ffiffi@WmftHJ!'., *ffl~\· 
( 2,) ;!li-f¥, -T-)jj~Jf.~~ffl::, /\ J1 rm¥, :jt~frlfi!'inH~z, fjfj:'.'jA[F¥-=, sMk~ff'f;ftiITTi1J~z. 
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beginning. At any rate, after· Wan Han' s death, Hada came to be ruled by 
Menggebulu alone for the first time. However, his power grew weaker and 
weaker until Y ehe completely controlled him. To· the :Ming authorities he 
only faithfully paid his tribute. Hada in the South, came to be isolated and 
more and more helpless. 

It was at this moment that T'ai-tsu courageously attempted to break off 
relations with Yehe in the North and to manage Hada in the South. Its 
direct cause, however, lay in the snatching T'ai-tsu's wife on the part of the 
chief of the Yehe tribe. This incident does not appear in the Shih-lu, but 
the San-chao-liao-shih-shih-lu (Vol. I, General Survey) gives the most detailed 
account. Ensuing the account of the assassination of Daisan., it says: 

'' At that time Nurhaci's wife Ming-an-chieh as she returned wept over 
her elder brother Daisan. Then she was also taken a prisoner by Bujai. 
Nurhaci, asked to send her back two or three times, but it was not granted. 
Now he appealed to the Ming authorities at K'ai-yiian to demand on his 
behalf. It was not granted then, either. Thereupon, he broke off relations 
with the Northern Fortress (Yehe)."cl) 

The same affair is given in the Shan-clzung-wen-chien-lu (Vol. _ I) : 
" Chien-chou (Nuri1achi) from clay to day quarrelled with the two chiefs 
of the North and appealed to the Chinese government. His wife named An
ming-chieh ~l:!.mJI had been kidnapped, by the Chief Narimbulu. He requested 
that troops be despatched to arrest the culprit. The above-mentioned affair 
was all over. But T'ai-tsu at last attacked and killed B{1jai."c2) This refers 
to his appealing to K'ai-yi.ian to intervene. It was not Bujai, but Narimbulu 
that stole the wife; however, seeing that Bujai was naturally gentle, and only 
Narimbulu savage and violentc3) probably the latter was the culprit. The error 
was introduced because it was Bujai that · was killed later. As An-ming-chieh 
is Amin Jeje the granddaughter of Wan Han ;.&~ff, Ming-:!n-chieh must he a 
wrong transcription. The Ch'ing re.cord gives her as married in the 4th 
month of the 16th year of Wan-li as previously stated. Nothing is mentioned 
as to her giving birth to a child or her death, it is most probable that she 
was snatched in two years and seven months after her marriage. The curious 
fact is that not only this major disgraceful affair appears -in no Ch'i1ig · record, 
but also not a word is said as to this where T'ai-tsu quarrelled with Yehe, 
enumerating all the crimes and complaints of his enemy. Is it not probable 
that all these facts were expunged· and concealed because they were too 

( 1) frJ=tcsrn~*~M~Pll.1.fk'i, :W:R,3[i1fiJ. #~ 1--~Nr1~1f:{. it~:rt.::::::r~Bi{. i/llUFJm!.!iM-1.:~J, 7/F 
~£/ii. :li"H½, ~Jllfi{.~t~*g· 

( 2) ~HI B Bi!,1t~-=rnfl, fif~g:i)iif:1, f~~~IWPJ1J.itm5gjjBJT:t&', ilfl~fis-~00- fff!f?/i'JU'~. f:~:kJitE!.~ 
J.)(~ !--~-

( 3) Narimbulu always stood for a drastic measure. The Tung-i-k'ao-lueh comments: 
"Narimbulu was most frantic." m51i1-~ffil1tfE/if. The Shih-lu of the Ch'ing dynasty 
also says that when Narimbulu was too firm with T'ai-tsu, Bujai hesitated to pacify 
him. 
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disgraceful to he -discussed ? 
At any rate, this was not a mere accident, but a defoiite indication that 

.after the actirnl collapse of Hada the great common enemy of Yehe and T'ai-
. tsu, their interests began to clash and inade it impossible for them to act in 
.concert. Indeed, phrasing in the Shih-lu; after this year, represents Y ehe as 
more and more attacking T'ai-tsu with abusive language. Not only Yehe, but 
all Hai-hsi tribes and others in these days had joined his enemy. 

IV 

The representatives of the Hai-hsi tribes in the M:ing records were the so
•called four Hulun Pf-ilm tribes of the earliest period of the Ch.'ing dynasty, 
namely, Ula, Hada, Y ehe, and Hoifa. Of these Hulun tribes, Ula occupying 
Ula town to the north of the present Chilin -=er~* was the head family, and 
Hada of the K'ai-yiian-nan-kuan was nothing but one of the branch families. 
However, Ula being so far away from the Ming frontier, little of Ula was 
known to Ming, while Hada was very well-known. Y ehe of the K'ai-yiian-pei
kuan and Hoif a on the Hoifa River were under its control, but now . Y ehe 
grew so powerful that it nearly dictated to the other tribes. · Therefore, with 
the severance of friendly relations between Y ehe and T'ai-tsu in the 19th year 
-0f Wan-li, N arimbulu chief of the East Castle of Y ehe, in the name of the 
four powers, sent an envoy with a request for territorial cession. T'ai-tsu 
naturally refused it, but as had been poiuted out, Elmin tfJ.fJJ~ and Jakumu 
-itLJt;k wanted by them Were probably the original homeland of the Jecen 
tribe on the banks of the Ying-e-ho River ~~M and the Hunehe tribe of 
,the Hun-ho River $liiJ. m 

Now, in the course of the same year, the tribes of Yehe, Hada and 
Hoifa held a conference, and sent to T'ai-tsu another envoy to intimidate and 
i-ebuke him. Judging from the words of the envoy from Narimbulu: 

" Some time ago we demanded land, but were not given. VV e ordered 
you to surrender, but you did not obey. If our two countries engage in 
hostilities, we shall be able to stand on your boundaries. Do you think your 
troops could tread upon our land ? "m It is evident that not only territory 
J)ut also surrender was demanded. In the same year, T'ai-tsu, despatching 
his troops, conquered the Yalu-chiang tribe near Mt. Chang-pai :Ri=I Li!, 
namely the upper reaches of the prese1it Yalu River, which no doubt 
threatened him. The two eastern neighbours, at the foot of Mt. Chang-pai, 
Juseri :8K%.fil and Neyen iP:JJ&x, guided the Yehe troops in destroying the fortress 
.at Dung ~] on the eastern boundary of Manchuria. The Dung fortress may 
have been T'ung-kou ;illi;tl or Tung-kou ffeli,t area in the present Chi-an itll~-

{ 1 ) WADA, "On the Territories Inhabited by the Manchu Tribes." op. cit., pp. 556-581. 
{ 2) =/J-*:l'tl!.~JM, f;-~)l[lFFfrt, ffl~ir!fft;{:fr.fl5tt, .. H.~J:.'<:;f~g5j,Ur,j~, wHMAiRT&r~:l:!l!.rm. 
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Now, Yehe at last determined to cross swords and in the 6th month of the 
2 I st year of W an-li the forces of the four states Y ehe, Hada, Ula, and Hoifa 
invaded the Hubca ~~ h%'.f fortress under T'ai-tsu, and in the 9th month the 
great troops:, the so-called the forces of the Nine Tribes came upon him. The 
forces included the troops belonging to Bujai and Narimbulu chiefs of Yehe 
tribe, Menggebulu chief of Hada tribe, Bujantai ~hs~f of Ula tribe, Baindari 
n=tr~llfil chief of Hoifa tribe, Unggadai ~flnJ1t, Manggus ~1i")IT!, and Minggan 
1:!Jl:t? chiefs of Korcin tribe in Nenho ~IM Mongolia, Sibe ~11~1 tribe, Guwalca 
i/•1flM}"F tribe, Yulengge tfrt)J:tffi chief of. Juseri territory, Seowen ~]ff£!: and 
Seksi ~:£1t chiefs of Neyen ti79mx territory, so,ooo soldiers, all told. 
Unggadai of Korcin was the ancestor of the later Central Banner of the Right 
Wing i5"~41~ (Banner of Tusiyetu wang ll1i"~ll:.E;bjt:) who is represented as 
Western Barbarian (Mongol) Huang-Im-ta1 ~fl•/3[:;%1,;k in · the Ming record; 
.Manggus the ancestor of the Central Banner of the Left Wing tc.~r-pt,_ft (Ba11{1er 

· of Darhan wang ~.J!f~J~ig:.E~ ; and Minggan a.JtR the ancestor of the Rear 
Bann.et of the Left Wing 1-i:~~t,jt: (Banner of Bodolgatai wang "t~J$:fJJ'%EiI 
1.JJ{). T'ai-tsu confronting them, destroyed theni at the field of Jaka ~:LP.t 
(Hsia-cha-ho T-~tiiJ of the Hun-ho) at the foot of Mt. Cure and slew· Bujai 
the comrilander of the enemy troops and captur'ed Bujantai. In praise of the 
victory, the Mau.-clzou-shih-lu says : "In this battle, we killed 4,000 soldiers, 
and captured 3,000 horses, and 1,000 sets of helmet and armour. On account 
of this, Mari-chou suddenly came to be reputed as a powerful state. "m This 
battle actually decided the fate of the Ch'ing dynasty, for now T'ai-tsu was 
destined to enjoy a comparatively peaceful future. It is interesting to note 
that, while his enemies consisting of the principal enemy Y ehe, the majority 
of the Man-chou tribes, and even part of Mongolia, formed a powerful anti
Ch'ing alliance, T'ai-tsu fought .. almost single-handed. However, it did not 
necessarily mean Y ehe' s success in diplomacy and T'ai-tsu' s failure in coordi
nation, but a feeling of insecurity in existing power in the face of the rising. 
power of Ch'ing. Furthermore the present writer cannot help feeling here 
again that T'ai-tsu was exercising his shrewd policy of befriending more distant 
states and of antagonizing neighbours, because the more powerful Mongol 
tribes, his western neighbouts, had not joined his enemy. 

In East Mongolia at this time, in the present Jehol ~M~ area, there was 
a remote ancestor of the Kharacin Atl!!.fiUi-G tribe called Doyan ~i]1, to the east 
of whom and near the frontier of Liao-hsi ~~' there lived several Chahar ffe 
ffill@- or wi#i~ tribes; and Turnell Jasaktu Han 1®11F~~:LiB~f.@ltf, the chief of 
the latter, was called T'u-man .:±:~ (Native savages) by Ming people, and 
exercised tremendous ii1fluence over all the surroundi11g countries as the prin
cipal descendant of Chinggis Khan nx.'Ef}~,tf. He was the man who captured 
and killed Lr Ju-sung $:~ITr!i.~ the eldest son Lr Ch'eng-liang $$,~. To the 
north of Chahar and near the western bank of the east Liao ~ River, there 
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Brothers Subah:ai ~tB:t- and Gaohua ;kj);ffi of Khalkha Barin P.tffiP.tB** who 
were mistaken fol' guards for T'ai-ning *¼~ and Fu-yii jfr;j[~; and further in 
the north and in the course of the Nen-chiang several chiefs of the Korcin 
f4ffii,G or RfJl~ tribes. Of all • these, the Korcin tribes being over to the 
northeast and most closely connected with _ the Jurchens, . joined the alliance 
of the Hai-hsi tribes, whereas the several powerful tribes to· 'the south did 
not join the Anti-Ch'ing Alliance. It is not that they had no relation with 
Mai1churia, for such powerful chiefs rc1s· Wa1ig-kao and Atai had always com
municated with T'u-man ±:I: and Subahai, and · the troops under Turn en Han 
had once advanced east to surround and attack the Hojfa Castle by the Hoifa 
RiverY) As already stated, Yehe and Hada · had allied themselves with Mon
golia. According to the Wan-li-wu-kung-l;,:, (Vol. 11) Tai-shang-chuc,iz 3i fffif-t, 
it is said that about the 16th year of Wan-li Narimbulu had induced Nurhaci 
to negotiate secretly with the, northern natives, and according to Nurhaci-dzuan 
fr.JZJEt!friiFf-l, Huang-hu-tai '/5!:%1'*, the Northern Barbariail, helped each other. 

A little l~ter, for instaiice, the record such as the Shen-clzin-chi-f a-lu-m.ou-su 
1f~if!1H3<:tlf~~WIE, (Chou-liao-shih-hua ~~lilii: Vol. 1) by HsrnNG T'ing-pi ~~@~t 
says that in the 36th year of Wan-li .. ; "Nurhachi once met Sao-ta-tsu Jgifr~·=f 
( Mon go ls). They promised to rise · in arms and revolt on the clay the tribute 
bearer came home. ''<2

) In those days relations between T'ai-tsu and ·Mongolia 
are frequently recorded in the 1J1an-wen-lao-tang. Still later, the Shilz-lz~ of the 
Ch'ing dynasty records that, in the 10th month of the 47th year of Wan-li, 
Linclan Han ,l-,!(fg-t=f of q1ahar in Mongolia, the great-grandson of Tumcn 
Han sent a letter to· T'ai:.t~ii definitely saying : " In the past, messe11gers were 
always exchanged between our two countries. Since your messenger falsely 
accused us of being haughty, we pronounce a wicked word upon· you ai1cl 
hereby our relations has been cut off. "< 3) This shows their· previous friendly 
communications. 

Still more conspicuous is his communication with K.halkha. The Shih.-lu, 
under the item on the 6th month· of the 4 7th year of rVan-li, gives the a_ccount 
of the capture of Jaisai ~!~ the powerful Mongol chief of Khalkha as follows: 

"The Emperor T'ai-tsu dreamed of heavenly geese, cormorants a11d various 
birds soaring back and foith and of catching a white cormorant with a net. 

(I) The Man-cliou-shih-lu (Vol. 1) under Chu-pu-shih-hsi Hoifa-kuo tftfi'~ifr*lt.W-fiil says: "On 
that occasion, Tumen Jasaktu Han of Chahar-kuo in Mongolia, came in person and 
surrounded the castle; attacked it, but could not capture it. So he came away ...... " 
~n~~~t=i~~t~J~±tnHtmt12:00Jff § M·1*, !Mj:~:!J;x, *;;;r~i~%, j~fsl- In the letter T'ai-tsu 
sent Ooba Taiji ~BBB,E of Korcin, _which is .included under the, 8th month, the 
10th. year of T'ien-ming ;li;tf/1-, is wri_tten: "In olden times Tumen Jasa_ktu Han 
attacked Hoifa. At that time Hoifa had 500 men, and only 50 of them wore 
~rmours., Against them he f9ught; but he came back without defeating them; etc." 
u~f®lfr9*Lifi%[fffliftrfi£*-ffi, ~t!Ji~.:cr.El, ~';1¥1~~r:-t--A, W,;z)fk, ~&fari'iJfs] •••••• 

(2) tm~-.3Z~~ff~-=f-, f9~fJJJHtAfs.l~E, !e!!~·se.tt. 
( 3) 3cn:{f, *=~f~;/f_'ifft-lH1:*, !Elik~:tll~*zp;~•]i]z., -MkJ.,.1~~z1r, ~;f:tH:§::IJ:._ 
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01i his catching it he cried 'Here I have captured Jaisai.' As he shouted, 
he awoke. (Jaisai was a Mongol chief hostile to the Emperor. T'ai-tsu had 
always wished to capture him. So this accounts for his calling in his dream.) 
When he mentioned this to the Empress, she said; 'Jaisai is naturally like a 
bird that · flits about. How could you capture him ? ' The following day he 
again ·spoke· of it to his princes and ministers. The princes and ministers 
answered, ' Your dream is quite felicitous, for Heaven will enable our country 
to capture a man of. great reputation. This was a good tidings from heaven. ,m 

So they rejoiced. over ·the prophetic dream and las on the 25th day of 
the month the Tieh-ling fflem castle was taken, Jaisai ... and~others of the Khalkha 
tribe in Mongolia came with' inure than 10,000 men, and lying in wait for our 
men outside the castle, commenced to fire on us, but. our troops which had 
always feared to fight the Mongols hesitated to march against them. T'ai-tsu 
scolded them and commanded them to attack the enemy and succeeded in 
capturing J aisai alive. The Shih-lu says : 

"Our troops, as soon as they saw it, went out of the castle. Seeing the 
enemy was Mongols, they desired to fight at once; but · no ~rder being given, 
they did not. We had already suffered · losses, and we only marched close 
behind them.' The Emperor, coming out of the castle and seeing this, said : 
' Why do1~'t you fight? It is time to attack them.' The Ta-Wang ::k.=E said : 
'6 If we fight now, we shall have to regret it in the _future.' The Emperor 
said: 'They are mel'l under Jaisai. With Jaisai we have five complaints. 

Now they have killed our nien first. How shall we regret it in the future? ' 
All the princes and mi~1isters at last led their troops and fought and defeating 
1the enemy, drove them to the Liao River. A great many were drowned and 
.slain. Jaisai and his two sons were captured alive...... All the princes and 
ministers in wonder said: We have captured Jaisai. The Emperor's felicitous 
dream has been fulfilled. "m 

As previously stated, Jaisai was· a grandson of Subahai of T'ai-ning *~; 
the Emperor here mentioned refers to T'ai-tsu after his formal ascension, and 
drn Ta-Wang to Daisan the second son of T'ai-tsu. On reading this account, 
we realize that the Manchurians who had been forbidden to resist the Mongols 
even though they were slain, had by this time become confident of their own 
powers and made bold to take the opportunity to capture the great enemy 
chief. This took place a great deal later, but it is probable that T'ai-tsu, 
having adopted this fixed policy from the beginning, had always striven to 

.( 1) W?z~:xJ~i~tl.zHi.~f.1:*iliml, ;f.!E1~-si%tl, ¥iLz~1t, r{!f~q~~~~J- rmriq.rro~, (~ 
~~tiz:li::, ~tif~!ljj:1, 'llt}ffit~z. tt~i:f:l~.) 71-~JJ:t;r,:~mf(e, JE!(es, r•~x.tA~u:rr1·~, fAJ 
.JJ,lftz.J *a, UH-rHtr.=1::*~, ti.r.=1::*~~m, rJJ:t~::E8, ~~~.Ll*~~q5zA, ¾at{!f~§Jr 
~, t.xx.tzjtsili,J 

,( 2) ::J:t*~ ~, 12Pffl~, jm¾~ti, tifc~Ii~, 3Z~J:$, 7ffrk, 12P{!f ABtEz~, 1.S.!il~1imirr. i/iflff 
~~s, rffiJ~7fJ/1l, RJ~¥Z·J :i-.:.=1::s, r~~jpl, ?8':l€dif'ii1:•J ws, rJl:t*»~~*ili, {!f 
~-~z,']~~3£, ~3Z~~{!fAtmJl:t, W{~ziff.J mH*~~f;JifMJJ~, .!&=.!t~, :iliL¥;1]fil'J, 
f1lfElk.~~i!:kii1t, &.~~~jt.::-=:p ...... ~.3::*~1Jl:~ZS, rqJM"•*' IEB~ff8?,:fil.J 
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avoid provoking the Mongols. This accounts for the fact that, even in the 
face of the invasion in the 2.1 st year of Wan-li of the troops of the so-called 
Nine Tribes' Powers, the powerful Mongol tribes kept away from joining the 
,enemy forces. Surely, this was not without reason. 

T'ai-tsu's troops went round the northern ridges of Mt. Chang-pai into 
East Manchuria and occupied the backwoods. During the period there was 
more and more frequent intercours between him and the Koreans, while des
:peratel y fighting the Yehe tribe for· hegemony on the one hand, he managed 
to annex Hada in the 27th year, to destroy Hoifa in the 35tlr year, to annex 
Ula in the 41st year of Wan-li, and formally under the title of Han ff, to 
wage war with the · Ming troops. It was in the 4th month of the 46th year 
,of Wan-li, namely the 3rd year of T'ien-ming x-ifu- that T'ai-tsu fought the 
Ming troops for the first time, and in the 8th month of the following year, 
-or the 47th of Wan-li. that he completely overthrew Y ehe. It goes without 
.saying that his policy from the very beginning had been to avoid as far as 
_possible a dash with Ming the greatest power, and. to refrai11 from provoking 
her uselessly, and exclusively to endeavor to unify Manchuria internally. 
Therefore, his pro-Ming policy was really noteworthy, and the accounts in the 
.Shih-lu written later considerably conceal and color these facts, which will not 
be discussed here. Ming's realization of the threat of the Manchurians dates 
from the 35th or 36th year of TiJTan-lz' and the Mongols realized it ten years 
later than that when it was respectively only too late for preparation. This 
matt<:::r will be taken up later in another paper. 

V 

A word may be needed here on the new general situation in these days. 
In the foregoing, the. various subjects have been treated in connection with 
T'ai-tsu's character, but regardless of his character, the new times had arrived 
with new · tendencies in a ferment. A change among the frontier tribes at the 
last stages of the Ming dynasty showed in the new fortresses then constructed. 
The Shih-lit records that, in the ancient country of Ula, at the time of Buyan 
.;ffJli, the grand-father of Bujantai, building a castle at Hongni on the Ula 
River, assumed the title of Wang .=E ; that in Hoifa, W angginu S..f'Ef ~ the 
,grandfather of Baindari, building a castle on Mt. Burki P-'fimf~HLI by the Hoifa 
River and lived in it; that in Hada, the castle building dates from Wangju 
Wailan fEE{:i:1'}~ the uncle of Wan Han; and that in Yehe, the brothers 
Cinggiyanu and Yangginu had each a castle of his own and a great number 
-0f Hada people pledged allegiance to them. There being many other accounts 
,on castles and fortresses~. for instance, on the Gure castle of Wang-kao and 
Atai, the Turun and Giyaban castles of Nikan Wailan, as previously mentioned., 
the present writer was convinced that the castles and fortresses in Manchuria 
had always existed since ancient times. But he was mistaken. If you had 
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reflected a little, you would have readily realized that neither TUNG Menggc,_ 
Temur :!t@i~rp1~;fdt nor CHIN Ahacu ii:Prr~lii, the most celebrated chiefs of 
the earliest Ming period, and the so-called re.mote ancestors of the Ch'ing. 
family had no fortress deserving the name. No major chiefs of the middle· 
Ming period, such as Lr Manju *fr¥if:t or Tung-shan iI!l-1. by any means. 
resided in a castle. m It · is true, in ancient Manchuria as in other places,. 
castles and fortre.sses had been preserved in perfect shape. ·with the changes 
of times, however, they were deteriorated. According to a passage in the· 
Yuan-i-t'ung-chih Jt--:--irot~; quoted in the Liao-:-tung-chih ~]Rii!~ (Vol. I), after 
enumerating · these castles and fortresses, it says : · " These castles were all built 
by P'o-hai m;~, Liao ~' and Chin 4-:t:. The Y iian dynasty abandoned th~m. 
The castle ruins still exist. "(2) Generally speaking, the castles and fortresses. 
in Interior Manchuria were demolished during the Yiian and Ming periods. 
Howeve~, in earlier Ming clays when Nurgan-tu-:ssu WZ.JE.::PfBffJ prospered,. 
castles and fortresses were constru_cted in line on the banks of the. Sungari 
and Amur Rivers, ·as is well-known. These came to be co111pletely destroyed. 
after the middle of the Ming period .. 

Destruction of castles and fortresses during the Ming period took place,. 
not only in Interior Manchuria, but also along the southern frontier of Inner 
Mongolia. During the Liao, Chin, and Yiia11 periods, provinc_es and hsiens Jr!lf. 
(districts) were established in the present J ehol ~?.~trrr area, to the south of Jhe
course of the Hsi-liao £Ej:0Jf River, and in the Dolon Nor ;;:t1®1ufffi and Sui-yiian *3(~ areas. These were destroyed in the Ming period. However, as to the· 
causes and circumstances for this, nothing will be discussed here. In these. 
same areas there arose a revival of thq custom of settling down and of living 
in houses and of building walled castles, which dates from the beginning of 
modern times, namely about the Chia-ching ~tijJ ( 1522-66) and Lung-clz'ing 
~~ (1567-72) eras. 

During the Clzz"a-ching era of the Ming dynasty, in the present Sui-yiian 
area, there arose a great chief named Altan 1flE.i.;.: who conquered the surround
ing tribes. He was followed by a large number of the Ming fugitives, among 
whom Cmu Fu Ji. ii and CHAO Ch'iian Mi~ became the favorites of Altan 
and instructed the Mongols in the skill of settling down, of living in houses,. 
and of farming. The Ta-ta-chuan f~t(illf,i in the lJ1ing-sh£h l'TJHt (Vol. 327)l 
describes the circumstances as follows : 

( 1 ) This will be clear when one studies the actual records of the Ming and Koreafr. 
dynasties; for convenience' sake, the present writer's "Min-sho no Ma11.shu Keiryaku 
~!IH9.7Vlfiw¥1-l-lmmmf1-" (Manchurian Control during the Earliest Days of the Ming Dynasty)· 
or Kazuki SONODA, Min-dai Kenshu-Jochokushi Kenkyu §JWt;iilJ;'l+!'"kili[Be.fiFF-o/t (A Study 
of the Chien-chou Jurchens during the Ming Period, Toyo Bunko Rons6 Jl-t~3twfnii 
~ No. 31), etc., may be consulted. It is true, CH.IN Ahacu for some time occupied 
the Fang-chou-ch 'eng :f:);1+1fm, but it was only the ruins of an old castle. In othtr· 
cases, the names of fortresses are given, but none was a true castle or fortress. 

(-2) tmi!ti!JJ.JlffJ~1izlfT~, Jt~, tm:h!JfMf. 
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" In those days CHIU Fu and others were in the hands of Mongols. 
They collected other fugitives and foul1decI° settlement at Feng-~hou _li'.l-I-1. A 
,castle was built to defend ·them. They constructed a pala~e, cultivated paddy-
1fields. These are called pan-slieng ~:lOl, meaning 'a house.' CHAO Ch'iian 
taught the Mongols ,vho became more and more versed in the skill of warfare. 
Altan liked him very much. Whenever the Ming was invaded, he served CHAO 
·Ch'i.ian with wine and consulted him as to strategy. (The .'34th year of Chia
,.ching.) When CH'IU Fu died, CHAO Ch'iian rendered service to the Mongols. 
Jn praise of Altan, he called him emperor, and built a palace for him. · A clay 
1,,vas set the ceremony of putting up the •framework of the palace. Suddenly a 
strong wind rose and blew down the frame, injuring several men. Altan was 
frightened and never dared to live in a house. (The 4,1,th year of Chia-chin g.) "m 
Feng-chem, strictly speaking, is the present Pai-t'a-pu !3~1WPJ to the east of the 
/Kuei-hua-ch'eng ITT!11-~t&, and pan-sheng is the transcription of the Mongol word 
,!Jai'sin. In the course of time, Altan gradually adopted Chinese customs, and in the. 4th year of Lung-cli'ing (1570) entered into friendly relations with the 
:Ming dynasty; and· the Ming emperor presented him with the name Kuei-hua
d{'eng · for his castle, and the temple was named Hung-t'zi.i-ssu 'iJ.l.1J1f:. This 
.. is the origin of the present Kuei.:.hua-ch'eng. Moreover, Altan was converted 
;to Lamaism. He built another temple in Ching-hai 2flrfJ and named it Yang
hua-ssu 1f[J~i:;!f:; The magnificent tiled Lama temples towering in the Mongol 
,desert to-clay must surely date from about this time. <2) 

The custom of settling down in one locality and living in houses was 
.adopted not only in West Mongolia, but also in East Mongolia. The Wu
.ch'iu-chan-slzou-clzang-t'se-su r:1J:Rl~'-<-'f:&:~${t< 3

) by HsIUNG T'ing-pi, discussing the 
.affairs on the frontier of Liao-hsi %£~ m the 36th or 37th year of Wan-li, 
,contains this passage : 

"Formerly, the Mongols used to suffer from food shortage; when the 
.spring grass withered, horses grew as thin as sticks erected. So we managed to 
,obtain some leisure. Nowadays, they plunder the populace and build houses 
;to live in. The most ,powerful chiefs own about several thousand men ; the 
.less powerful chiefs about one thousmicl ; and the still less powerful chiefs 
.about several hundred. All the people are ordered to sow seed and to harvest 
-crops. Men and horses are supplied with food. They are always to invade 
us. "( 4) 

-< 1) flclf-~~1£~it, fB*t'.:®-, mHUl-1, ~:f;&;gJ:frru', 1'F7Eli/&, ,m7]'(m, fh,li;S;{ti'Jl, ;j:Jxf/·¥tl;~~tg. m~ ft-,~-~~-· *~-~~.-~~.~-~~m.~~(K~3+1Z9~~~-~.ffi ½~R~.~m~•~~~*,ffig~ms~M- •*•~~•••~ *~~. ~~m m-. (~i111JfZ_i;f-f-lZ91~) 
,( 2) In these days, the custom of living in a castle was adopted at Girad in West Mon

golia. Jin-ichi YANO :X.:IBH:::-, Kindai Shina-shi lli:.{\:,x;J/i§e. (A History of Modern 
China) pp. 68-9. 

( 3) Ch'ou-liao-shih-hua fj;l]f/1JUI (Vol. 1). 
( 4) f:.f:~1i.ti'H1'&, )Z.~~1;~~ti'if1'1i=, 19t¼J:I/Jt~.rr. t&:~"fi,?f;f~-n~. IB:.m:t1tAP, ~:/:lU/·!is-z, .7(~ 

~-~tt,*~~X*ftWtt,~~-~Ma,~A~~*•~S~~~~. 
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Another passage reads : 

" Once we secretly overheard a talk am~ng outsiders. 'Formerly, we
we:re especially afraid that the Mongols would kill us. Now we hear that 
the Mongols -have built houses. and let our -people live in. Dividing clothing. 
and food, they support us. Every year we sow the fields. We raise only 
one sack of millet and a few bundles of hay. They order no other task. 
which torment us. Again, in former days the Mongols left the populace· 
behind, with our relatives and friends to look after ourselves. We might die 
in fighting as victims of beheading rather than die · of hunger as victims of 
starvation. Why should we go with the Mongols and resort to the slight chance· 
of savirig our lives?' Such ominous words make their everyday tal~."m 

This was a change that had visited the nomadic zone where the natives, 
wandered about after water and grass. From this fact, one could readily 

imagine. the tremendous progress of Manc;;huria where since remote antiquity 
the natives had been accustomed to living in houses and farming. 

When viewed in the light o'r these circumstances, the sudden fortification: 
of the strategic point_s in Manchuria which had no castle or fortress up to 
the middle of the Ming period must surely date from about the Chia-ching 
or Lung-clz'ing eras. If so, the fortification of Ula, Hada, Y ehe, and Hoifa,. 
discussed at the opening, no doubt referred to their new construction, and by· 
no means to their reconstruction. When one comes to think of it, the· 
expeditions of the Jurchens by LI Ch'Sng-liang were all siege war, whereas, 
all the previous campaigns by other generals were by no means siege war, but 
sweeping \var. Is . it not clear that fortification among the Jurchens took place 
only during the few dozen years of the last period of the Ming dynasty, _and 
not before this? The present writer recalls that, as early in the autumn of 
1941 and accompanied by Yoshimi SHIMADA ~Slt=r-- of the South Manchuria. 
Railwi;J.y Company, we inspected the ancient fortress ruins in Hsi-an-hsien Eg~=

Jr% (Ta-ko-tan *~11£) to the east of K'ai-yuan, we observed that those on the· 
summits_ were all Jurchen fortress tuins, while the earth works covered by 
grasses looked as perfectly preserved as if only lately constructed. Though. 
on that occasion the writer supposed · them as some of the celebrated nineteen 
Yehe forfresses, it is now evident that they are all those constructed in the 
late-Ming days. 

The present Hsing-ching-lao-ch'eng t~JJt::is:!li!G, the headquarters of T'ai-tsu_ 
of the Ch'ing dynasty is said t9 pe _the_ site of Hetu ~Ala_ whe~e t11e fourth 
patriarch Giocangga, his grandfather, had resided. Over against this, closely· 
to the west and at the northeast foot of Mt. Y en-t'ung '.lmflij Ill across the· 
Giyaha lt~:gf:r River lies Giorca ·ffffil'F, the headquarters of Desiku, the eldest 
patriarch; Aha Holo [\riJ!lff5f;1~j'4} of Liocan tJ1e second. patriarch lies. in .. A-Imo-lo-

( 1) ,~w}M&tnnA1r, ri11q;.j:•f·t1~{&:t-lt:ri:, ~Iiriri1J~t1x11--w.m-t-lt, :rfiI:ftittt~~. ~¥.mtil!, ~i@i~

~1tr:W.:Jft, j}IJ~~-f5W~1Jc:, rnJ.3Z~O#~:t-Ar:i, ~~J.fJUW:&:, Jl,l;fgilfil;f-lt. ~t0i~7E:o~nJLint, {'iz: 
;/0UB:Sfl, fE:oN~;JJ., ft!lfiJrillH+L, rnJf'~~rJ!V~:t-, ~ll\j1:i:f1~-ffl{it;-tf1. :;;r~mi,;:iYt, W.1.#~'it~~-
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jfriJ {Ai-f§- still further to the west, and near the northwestern foot of Mt. Y en-t'ung ; 
Holo Gasan 5flll-}f!1&~ of Soocangga, the third patriarch, to the north of the 
Su-tzu-ho River, and at the foot of the present Mt. Ch'i-yun ,tg:~111 of Yung
ling ;:,},~; likewise, Nimalan ]b:fl,f~ of Boolangga the fifth patriarch; and then 
Janggiya :ii-ftk of Boosi the sixth patriarch stretch in succession to the east. 
The Shih-lit says : "The six sons occupied six different points at which they 
built castles and moats. They called themselves six princes. They were the 
so-called six patriarchs. "m The note at the same passage says : "As to the 
distances of the five castles {rom Hetu Ala, the farthest is no more than 20 li 
and the nearest no more than 5 or 6 li. "m After studying the illustrations 
in the llian-chou-shilz-lu the present writer formed a rough idea as to their 
probable sites,(3) and afterwards Kyoshiro TAKAHASHI ~;jj"-ffi[/m.ff!~ and others 
condm:;tecl an actural survey, w which served to identify these castle ruins. 

Furthermore, about 4 kilometers to the south of the Hsing-ching-l_ao-ch'eng 
t:r;g]{;is:!Jk, and on a hill at Erh-tao-ho-tzu =im:M.'.f- within sight of Hsing-ching, 
there was an immense castle ruin, which had been noticed by a casual English 
travelld 5

)" thought unidentified by the historians of the K'ang-lzsi ml¥-~ and 
Clz'ien-lztng fz;p_i eras. However, when a report (Kon.-chu-ki-chong-to-ki ~1-l'l*ti 
;f~li]~E) . by SIN Ch'ung-il $ }frJ,- an envoy from the Korean court in those 
days was published, it became clear that it was the first resident castle of 
T'ai-tsu of the Ch'ing dynasty, and this was named Hsing-ching-erh-tao-ho-tzu
chiu-lao-ch'eng f~JJt-=ifilrµJ-f~ff:;gJr)t 6

) by Dr. Iwakichi INABA. When viewed 
in this light, it is now clear that this Chiu-lao-ch'eng ff;;g:9£ ( the original old 
castle) is the one T'ai-tsu newly built in the 15th year of Wan-li, in which 
he lived until the 31 st of the same era, and the present Lao-ch'eng :;g:!7£ 
( old castle) is the one into which he moved after the .'31 st · year. If so, 
where had he been prior to the 15th year? According to the Shih-lu, T'ai-tsu 
is represented to have lived in the present Lao-ch'eng ever since the day of 
Giocangga his grand-father, hut this is hardly believable. According to the 
Kon-chu-ki-chong-to-ki ~v-l·l*tl:¥!;H!i3, T'ai-tsu had for generations lived near the 
present Hsin-ping-pao f.JrJi~ffl of Hsing-ching further up the Su-tzu-ho River ; 
consequently the present · writer had presumed the six patriarchs' homeland to 
be somewhere near the present Hsin-ping-pao f.JrJi~.~.m However, Kyoshiro 

( 1) ;.'~-:r-~~, 4t-.1'z::!mitl!, f./[}};&,;';']::. )J,;~Jtill:tl!,. 
( 2) .:Er::/T~~S:Mfi>iii f5iiftt, ~::lf1~~-=-t-BI, fil::li·~~.:Er:~.m .• 
( 3) WAD~, "On the Territories Inhabited by the Manchu Tribes" op. cit., pp. 566-581. 
( 4) Kyoshir6 TAKAHASHI ?,1/im'@:fmftB, "Soshi-ga Ryuiki ni okeru Kokuri to Go-Joshin 

no Iseki 1.//l-:F-Mi;iff:f:ii_!H.:tiNt -3 r'l1i1l:Jl\l Uitz:~v~Ms" (The Kao-chu-Ii and Later-Jurchen 
Ruins in the Su-tzu-ho Basin), Kenkoku Daigaku Kenkyu Kih6 !ill:~jd~HFf5t".W/~ No. 2. 

( 5) H.E.M. JAMES, Long White Mountain. London, 1888, pp. 231-2. 
( 6) Iwakichi INABA, "Shin-chu-itsu Shokei to Zuki $,'i!:,-if/g: c ITi,i!ic" (Sin Ch'µng-il's 

So-kye and To-ki) Seikyii Gakus6 W li:~~ . No. 29; Kokyo Nidokashi Kyu-rojo ~ffi 
.::.~fpJ-=r,fi;f;;!lll op. cit.; RI In-yong *i=~, "Kon-chu-ki-chong-to-ki ~f}!He.Uf@ic" 
Sin-tan-hak-po ~!1~4~ No. 10. 
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TAKAHASHI ~fi-ffi[Lg_ili~ and Sanzo WATANABE illt£1.:::=: who had made an on
. the-spot survey, ' after nrnking a careful, extensive exploni.tion of the district 
near the Hsin-ping-pao, questioned the-writer's presumption because they found 
no trace of one castle, to say nothing of the six fortresses. This certainly 
embarrassed the -writer at the time, though he is now convinced of being in 
the right, since the six patriarchs began building each a fortress only after 
moving west into the _valley of the present Yung-ling-:-chieh ik~11J, the ruins 
of which are, therefore, still exta1it, but while they had been near Hsin.-ping
. pao they had not yet learned to live in fortresses. This accoimts for the abse{1c~ 
of fortress ruins. Judging from the· previously quoted account of the frequent 
attempts on T'ai-tsu's life during his first rising · in arms, it is impossible to 
imagine that he lived in a very strong fortress. When viewed in this light, 
it is_ evident, the various fortresses under Aisin· Gioro were all completed towards 
the end of the Ming period; there• is not a single one which dates from an 
older time. 

The three-fold construction of the "original old castle " at Hsing-ching 
is discussed. in the Shih-lu of the Ch'ing dynasty and in the Ming records, 
and most elaborately in the T o-ki fflfilttl by SIN. Ch·ung-il. According to our 
survey, the ruins of the Ula castle at Pei-chiu-chieh :[t1!f1if in Ula-chieh ,!%tt 
{1q show to he a level-land castle and divided · into several sections ; whereas 
the Burki . castle by the Haifa River and the W ang-kao castle by the Hada 
River were both mountain castles, with two-fold or three-fold constructions 
from the mountain to its foot. The present writer did not visit the Y ehe 
castle pers·onally ; the Wan-li-wu-kung-lu (Vol. 11) gives an. exceedingly detailed 
account of Lr Ch'eng-lian.g's attack on the . Tung-d1'eng JR=!Tk (East castle) in 
the 16th year of Wan-li. " On the outside a great castle is built of stone ; 
outside the stone castle there is ~ wooden barricade, and inside there is another 
wooden castle-wall. Within and without the castle there are three large 
moats running all round. At the· centre a steep mountain rose. Cut through 
a mountain precipice; it is made extremely st_eep and rocks :are piled on it. 
Inside the castle, another wooden casde-wall was built. The wooden castle 
has an octagonal light turret-a place where are kept the wife and children 
and valuables. Up and clown, in and out, the castle-wall 1s four-fold with an 
extra wooden barricade. "(2) 

It shows how strong and i1i1preg1~abl~ it was. You will understand that 
a three or four-fold fortress was the characteristic of a major castle in Jurchen 
in these days. Naturally, impregnability was its aim, but it also classified the 
inhabitants in the castle according to the· social structure in these clays. For 
instance, the So-kye by SIN Ch'ung-il describes the "original old castle" as 

( 1) WADA, op. cit. p. 590. 
( 2) ·:.t,t*;i\'.~Ql:fi, E~*E-t*tR~, ii'ffpg.3Z/.i'.t*~• ~pg**~l-L=-it, :t,t:9=1~.WIJ-llJ!W.i'i@, ~/J.J 

;lft, J.lu~f~1l~wEi, fi'ijJ/l!,_:fj:J,t.J::, ~ZP9X:k\t;;f<:i,i)(, *~~ /\.?-J oom, J!IJ:jl:fif~-rJEMfflili, J:: 
rpg*, J-L1'£~rsfi-, *;f.~~-fi--
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:follows: 

I. Within the inner castle, a wooden barricade is provided, and within the 
barricade Nurhaci the native chief lives. 

·2. Inside the inner castle there are about a htindred native houses, inside the 
outer castle there are only three hundred houses, or thereabouts, and in 
every part around the outer castle about four hundred native houses. 

:3. Inside the inner castle, the relatives live, and inside the outer castle, 
generals and tribesmen. Those who live around the outer castle are said 
to be soldiers. 

4. Nurhachi and the chiefs of the tribes excepting the neighbourhood of 
Liao-tung province, namely the north, east and south side of the castle, 
within the distance of three or four days' journey, live crowded in the 
castle. When war happens every chief receives an arrow-message and he 
commands his troops and equips them with weapons and: provisions. 
The number of the troops, it is said, is decided by Nurhaci himself. m 

The Tung-i-JYurlzaci-k'ao probably refers to the later 'old castle ' when it says: 
"Inside the inner castle live Nurhaci's relatives. Inside the outer castle 

.live l~is bravest soldiers. Houses situated in and out number over '20,000. 
·Outside the north gate live blacksmiths exclusively engaged in making armour 
.and helmet. Outside the south gate live bow-men and arrow-men, exclusively 
engaged in making bow and arrow. Outside the east_ gate is· a quarter for 
.storage with 18 sections, all told. Each section is divided into 7 or 8 rooms. 
This is -a place for storing corn. "c2) 

The Po-wu-tien-lzuz" ·lttfo/J!l~• under the title of Sszi-i [9~ in Vol. 20 by 
HUANG T'ao-chou ~il't/N\:) of the Ming dynasty says on the same old castle: 
·" Nurhaci lives in the inner castle. The natives following him live in more 
than 300 houses. They are all friends and confidants. The natives living in 
the outer castle are of almost 10,000 fainilies. These are all picked up brave 
men. The natives living · scattered far and near the surrounding fortresses 
.number several hundred thousand. "CS) 

It would· seem that the inner castle was allotted for the families and 
relatives, and the outer castle for the generals and tribesmen, outside them other 
.soldiers, and the area outside· the castle for the mechanics of various ki1ids. 

There is little time now to dwell on Jurchen social structure in these 

{ 1) r7'JMr~. XID!:;;t::fil~, 1n~I73t0l.®' mz. 
~M~;M*W~*~$,~~3W-,*~*~ffi,~*~IT-
~M~&ili:a■Mz,*~~.g~~aam~*~*m~-W•A~
frJl®'f~:llfD!H'ffrtrlli:~, :Jel;•~tJl:titi3P.if J:HM179~~M=®:R, r~mif~~rf1 , mlJ*fFf, JliJfit'fu' 
DNtf'@-, :a--fi}!:Jel;*, 11[~ • •'Wl-v~z EI 171, *Z~ll, Yl!J~:Z®'gfi~. 

{2) P3~@:Je!;'.€flffilG. *~,W:Jel;ffi•l~"$f.n- r"-1*.W.MA*, t~_i=f.it•P· ~tr11m.mut~fn:mz, ~,~ 
iJltEf-1. mP~*~IJ'5A~A,Wz. ~,1r51I.t*• Jt:r.P~*5l!J~if~-l~, ::!=l:i!t-f-/\ffi,t, fifn(c{4t--[::;i\. 
Mffj, J:1:~ffi!fl'.ZEfr. 

( 3) RJtmP~~. ~~f.:f::~A3'Efi\\1f,~, {f:~l1Jt,t,,/:1R, 91-~f.:f::~it!:Jili:~-*•· -rr¾tJrnU-tf/-f:~, ;!tNili: 
:uurHl'JcJEZ ?~, #!1 ~tki-~ Z* · 
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days, but probably it was considerably clanish. Powerful families maintained 
their spheres of influence throughout land. The more powerful among them 
built f~rtresses and jealously defended sectional authority. Great chief con
quered and annexed these tribes. So it would seem that the chiefs of the 
four Hulun _countries or a powerful chie( like T'ai-tsu lived in _ an immense 
three or four-hold castle as described in the foregoing., with th~ chief and 
family and relatives living in the inner castle, and his subordinate tribesmen 
and their. dependents in the middle · castle. According to the account, along 
tl~e Ming frontier near Liao-tung, defenses against its power being the chief 
consideration, it was not necessary to reside persog~lly in the chief's castle; 
however, as to the rest, that is, in the areas lying in the three directions, 
namely, ;north, south, east, the tribe-heads within a distance of .3 or 4 days' 
trip, that is, pr4ctically all the tribe heads within T'ai-tsu's influence attended 
the middle castle. Of course, they had their own dominions which their 
subordinates ruled during their absence and probably procured their necessaries, 
for them, On an emergency, the tribes-heads were ordered,' according to their 
capacity, to offer soldiers, and consented to despatch troops equipped with 
provisions and weapons at theh· · own expenses. According to the S0-/7,ye by 
SIN Ch'ung-il, in the 24th year of J!Van-li, the numbers of such generals and 
officers were as follows: · "Nuthaci's generals numbered over 150; and the 
generals of Surgaci, T'ai-tsu's younger brother-numbered over 40. · These. 
were all tribe-heads. They were all ordered to live in the mjddle castle. "m 
In the Slzan-clzzmg-wen-chien-lu (Vol. I), T'ai-tsu in the I 7th year of Wan-li' 
reports to the Ming authorities that he had succeeded to defend the frontiers 
saying: "Now personally commanding 32 chiefs, I have defended the
frontiers, and have ruled Chien-chou, Mao-lin ~[i~l and other garrisons. "(2) 

Under the 24th year, it says: "53 chiefs, all told, labored to defend the, 
frontiers. "(8) These may refer to the same circumstances. The troops were 
probably chosen hy the generals from among the strongest tribesmen under 
them. The soldiers stationed· in the outskirts of a major castle of a chief 
were probably Tai-tsu's direct followers. With the chief's family and relatives, 
in the inner castle and with the strongest soldiers who were under his 
personal command in the outer castle, and with the generals in attendance 
in the middle castle, the chief enjoyed perfect control. The report by HA 
Se-kuk Miitm an interpreter of Korea reprinted in the Ri-cho-son-chong-sil-lok 
:$~J]'§'*jf~ (Vol. 69), on his observation in the 23rd year of Wau-li, reads:. 

"To make a generrl survey, under Nurhaci there are over 10,000 men. 
Under Surgaci T'ai-tsu's. younger brother, there are over 5,000 men. They 
have been in the :castle, for a · long time doing mimic warfare. Over a 

( 1) . ~Jt:£Wr*~-rr11:-1-~, ,1--~ (*fJL*~IH~P§-%) ~)rH8-r-~, ir.r».~msa~tiz, w*nHN1&. 
*· 

(2 ) ~@!;:!'3'2:fi=.i-=a-1*~' ~:rful:1-f·l=e~~r:ir. 
( 3) 1t.:n.+=.®', f'f.;~:JJ-'f'J. 
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thousand men have each a war horse. Clad in armour, they have a drill 
10 li away from the castle. Nurhaci has over 700 war horses; and Surgaci 
over 400 war horses. These have been checked up."m 

The blacksmiths, bow-men and arrow-men who live outside the castle 
were very useful technicians, and not all of them Jurchens, some being 
Chinese prisoners. The report by HA Se-kuk enumerates the various technicians. 
who were in T'ai-tsu's camp. 

"Two draftsmen; tlu·ee brick-bakers who are said to have been sent 
down by the order of the Chinese court. It was just when they were 
beginning to· bake brick. Wen-hsiieh-wai-1ang 3t~jf--i~ who is a Chinese 
surre11.dered himself to Jurchen. He has_ been there more than thirty years 
and is said to be in charge of all documents. There are 16 armour-men,. 

over 5 O arrowrnen, over 30 bowmen, and 15 blacksmiths who are all natives. 
Not a day passes that they are idle." · 

Wen-hsueh-wai-lang is another name for KUNG Cheng-liu ~lE~.i. As it 
was the time when they began to bake bricks, they asked the Ming court to 
send out technicians. They were replaced by Jurchens as soon as they 
learned the craft. It was probably the case with other technicians. 

Such was · the clefense of a major castle. Beyond the castle, there was a 
kind of branch castle at a day's journey down each route. The defense on 
the west was especially elaborated. The So-kye by Sm Ch'ung-il says: 

"One clay's journey to the south of Nurhaci's house on the Ta-kil-:-110-ri 
7('Ef~ttJil. route (to the east of Ch'ang-sang ~Y-k, Korea) and one day's journey 
to the north on the Yehe route, a fortress is built. One day's journey on 
the Liao-tung route to the w~st, there are built ten fortresses. As for generals 
of these fortresses, it is a custom to· despatch some chiefs in attendance to 
the castle. They take turns every year. The troops were supplied from 
among the tribes near· each fort. They take turns every ten clays. "(3) 

This will give an idea · of the · strength of his defense. Of course, the 
fort of minor chiefs under him were generally much simpler, and probably 
there were even minor chiefs without a fort. 

The Mongols were a nomadic people. Even they acquired the custom of 
settling clown and living in houses under the influence of the Chinese. Now 

-the Manchus had from the beginning engaged in hunting, fishing, and farming, 
as given in the Tung-i-k'ao-liieh, "They are engaged in farming and weaving,. 

( 1) ::f(~ @ffl, Nu:t':z 1i:fot- C*-'Hc~w) llfirr~•;g, ,1-..z 1i:fw (:kmR~3llBc~m~) ~7':E:+W;-4S~ 
:&:tEm1Grf 1 , w·m·n~=~!IT1I, .::P~454.i-fifif~li@, ml:fl, :1r~~-r-EnrrHt:r.., 1m:t':z:, TtJ$~'U:x1;;rn-c:~r• 

~.~z"'iiJ~~~~w•~.~a~~~-
( 2) tt~=45, X!5i==.45, UIJ~J/iAilTr~ZA~, WIT#1.rfrM~iJX. 3t~:1}-t:~WJn!f A¥J.'.Mi~t.-tll., JJt~ 

2+8~,ffiffim~•.~A•*~· l:fl~~~~,fi~~+•~.~~=+•4'i,~~+~ 
4:'i, ir¾tJJA, 4r!:- l=Pf~t'J·~-

( 3) -. tCT.iHJ:.!t.J~t, r-}Jr~k'is1tJJHE!.~'---m~, :fl::[i',]~rlt-'f (Jf!n'#) R-t-- ati, 1l-~-fil:- f§[i',]~]i:[ 
Ri-au, ~-r-~. MHIJW. ®-ffe:ZtE:/l&;i:J:.i~·n::fil, lr.w-~;tfl:Vf!. J!U!IJW,1£-f?Jf.tili:1ff5f1HIWJ'i§, i
f-f t!=l~~-
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and are influenced by Chinese ·customs in thc.ir dwelling, eating, and clrinking."cl) This people had now attained a marked progress. They had achieved a .remarkable development. Why? Because towards the end of the Ming dynasty ·.there had been a considerable outflow of Chinese people beyond the frontier, and T'ai-tou had access to KuNG Cheng-liu J!IE~&: and other Chinese advisers. This subject has been dealt with elsewhere.(2) At any rate, under q1e guidance ,of some Chinese experts, castles and fortresses had been constructed and agriculture developed. · The existence of a certain manor system at the beginning -0f the Ch'ing dynasty is evident fr_om the account of neng-mu JJVJ. (farming .tents) in the So-kye by Srn Ch'ung-il or that of neng-chuang . Jll!1: (farming manors) in the Kon-chu-nzun-kyon-rok ~1+!~,i,mtt< by I Mi1!-hwan :$~-l'J;. Later .this manor system gradually made inuch progress. ea) This was not confin~cl -0nly to Chien-chou, but more conspicuous in Hai-hsi ifif:'~. The Wan-li-wukung-1lu (Vol. 11 ), mentions that, during Y ehe's invasion into Hada, te_n manors were burnt dow~1, that ten manors under Menggebulu and under. San-ma-tu .=:,f.!1 % and one under Daisan were burnt down and cites U-su-chuang JGi!JU8: .and the names of other manors. 
Maintena1ice of castles or· fortresses ~ould presuppose besides political power, tolerable development of transportation and centralization of inhabitants. It seems difficult to produce further evidence at this moment. However, it is interesting to note here an incident reported in connection with the fall of the Hoifa castle. The item under the 10th month of the year ting-wei T :5k -of the King Son-chong ~* · (the 35th year of Wan-li in the b-cho-sil-loh, which cites the report of Yu Hang t~/Jyfi the Army Controller of Ham-kyongpuk-to ftJ\trJz::lti!ir, gives the rumor of the fall of Hoifa as follows : 

{I) JJHi!=Mf, r.s-~ft/zit1f~ffill.. 
,( 2) WADA, "Shin no Tai-so no Komon KYO Sei-riku 1ifrco:;,tiflfl.Viiffif!3~l!.IEfF.1t" (KUNG Cheng-lu, an Adviser of the Founder of the Ch'ing Dynasty.) To2shi Kenkyu pp. 637--649. 
( 3) Yoshiyuki SUDO fi\:l~'iL2:, Shin-dai Manshu Tochiseisaku no Kenkyu @1\:1i/Jyf1·l·l±ftl!J!{.c~lD j\ffo/E (A Study of Land Policy in Manchuria in the Early Ch'ing Period) 1944. I Minhwan *l.\:~ of Korea, a prisoner in the 'old casde' of Hsing-ching in the 47th or 48th year of Wan-li, is quoted from hi.~ Kon-c!zu-mun-kyo,z-rok as follows: " From Nurhaci and his children down to the native soldiers, all have men and ,.,·omenservants (who are bought and sold) and farming manors (some native generals have more than fifty such manors). Men and women-servants farm and send produces to their master. Soldiers sharpen swords. In peace time they are ei1gaged in farming ...... For working on silver, iron, leather and wood, there are craftsmen-, among whom blacksmiths are most skilful and clever. Women-,veavers weave only linen and cotton cloths, and weaving brocade and embroidering were done by Chinese men." ii tvl.®'Jzlitt-=r, T-~6~M, {t,rrtrxJ!fi1 (lii/:f:lJU~). t~rF- Gl1NJ WJ.:fp.:cri:t1:-r-~&r), tvl.fflilrJJ:fr:WlP-ITT{Jl~:::£, W-4' J.1/J?i/J;JJ .®11, 1!\frJI.1R-~111.tj-, ...... 01a:i~1f:*, ir,rr:t,t:=r, rm·HHi~Ur;hiJ3r5, -&: IBfiJil~ Rbtvl:ffi", ir-t'~iliH!iU~u, J!IJ!filA&Tllili, These skilful black-smiths were produced only towards the end of the Ming dynasty. Takashi HATADA ntFFJ~, "Min-dai Joshin-jin no Tekki ni tsuite flJ.11-\:'ti.:'~Avfflir.H:-:::i i.,, T" (On the Iron Wares of the Jurchcns during the Ming Dynasty) Toho Gakuho J;f.[;j,~~r,i, Vol. 11, No. 1. 
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c, To begin wfrh, Nurhaci jntendcd to invade Hoifa. He secretly despatched 
a few dozen horsemen disguised as tradesmen carrying goods. They were 
sent to Hoifa, and stayed there engaged in trading. A few more dozen men. 
were sent. In this way the business was done. A few dozen ai1d then a few 
dozen again. Now there were more than a hundred. They spied all strategic 
points and secretly communicated. Then a great army was abruply sent into• 
Hoifa. The spies rose in arms, aiid opened the gates to receive the invaders. 
Utter confusion ensued in the castle. It was captured at last. "m 

The truth of the rumor, of course, could not be established, but it may 
he seen that in these clays Manchurain society was such as even 111 remote
I-fojfa mountains it enabled a few dozen unsuspected tradesmen to come and 
go at will in a body. This enabled it to maintain such a mighty fortress as 
stated in the foregoing. 

It was a most remarkable change in Jurchen society, and for controlling, 
it, the people only looked forward to the appearance of a leader. If the 
frontier Ming officials, seeing it personally, failed to grasp its significance, it. 
was the most serious blunder committed through their ignorance and negligence. 
It served them right when presently they were severely attacked. As for T'ai
tsu's exact character, the present writer has not yet thoroughly comprehended 
it, still he can say this : that, when any great chief before him succeeded in. 
conquering only a few surrounding tribes in a life-time, T'ai-tsu controlled all 
Manchuria in a brief time, which proves his uncommon talent, and probably 
his happy capacity to take advantage of the general tendency of the times. 

(I) 'J~·t;J~Wf (*JU.Ii) f,krrffl[B]ut. Utf~;f:-*~-t:t-r-.~j, 1JH'1=ffHA, J\.l'}ii'J-IH~, ~-=.F-ff!.Ji1Jl, 11:riIIHUti .. 
JZ~t:t-r-A, f:&JI:tfrJJJ, fk+tk-f-, ~$7j~Ef~A- gf~1Jtzr.J,:r;Jf-#J, ~.lr-'Zff'lff~. 1iH~PR.:f(~,. 
1tt~fi2Jl1Jl. f7'.J~:/JW~~L, F,rW'J!J.TI~~i\, ~r.f:3::fd~L, .tJ,$fi"~:R:'<J'. 


